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Per years i t  has fesm re a lis e d  th a t on account ax' 
the c&s® o r e ioo tron*sh ift in. the throe-carbon a l ly !  systen# 
roarran&essont m y  occur during; tfc&ctions of the typo:-*
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In s tud ies o f  ©ptle&XXy^acfcivo d e r im tiw s  o f 
su b s titu ted  alcohols i t  m s  found th a t o p tic a l a c t iv i ty  i s  
re ta in ed  during in te rn a l r e a r i i^ o a c n te ,  end a mriber of 
hypotheses about iha s tru c tu re  o f these alcohols* have boon 
based on these and o ther observations * She use o f o p tica lly  
ac tiv e  e s te rs  a lso  made i t  possib le to observe the occurrence 
o f alhyl-ojygen f is s io n  and to ob tain  fu rth e r Information 
bearing on the mechanism of the reactions o f su b stitu ted  a l ly l  
derivatives*
The follosftng properties o f the alcohols and their  
d eriva tives havo boon emmined»~
(1) P&raehor
{£) Optical ro ta tio n
(3 ) reac tions involving allq?l~oz$£&n f is s io n
(4) Rearrangement reactions o f both alcohols rnd ootors*
Th@ present w ork  i s  jminlp concerned v M h  the 
re&rr^gesionfc re&etiem in  ih© epstem;~
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Airs, Balfe and ijaagm x II) ehom>& that the earbinol 2 
ehanged into I ts  t m m v  II &ith substantial retention o f i t s  
op tica l a c t iv i t y  w l  th®& advanced a vlo&r o f the constitution  
o f the e&rhinoX# Airs (2) and Ecilfo and Kcnpon (3) oade tlio 
farther deduction that the system X IX wo-nld roach 
o^uilibriOT with a s lig h t preponderance of the f  ~aBtbyl isom ri 
ilis  testing  o f those eonclusiona and the dofcermirntion 
o f the apfcieaX«*retatory pois?er o f IX# a nctlipl-y-ot! 3*c.w3* »ju 
aleohol* fo r m  the m in  objects o f the pre&Q&t irLVostinattcn.
f m  TdT P • '* *W T T  ^
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flm © llyt alcohols l is t e d  i s  fable 1 tarn boot* resolved  
into th eir  optleally«AOtiTO forms by fractional eryetalXleatlen  
o f alim leidal s a lts  o f  th eir  feydr©gc& phtimlia ester©*
Their op tica l properties tevo mot been im?ostloated to  
great detail* Tha table la  a oammry o f  the toforaatiam at 
present aimtX&bl©* tmmm  14* 5# 6) baa ®«®lnod the rotatory 
dispersions o f ora© isenhers o f the series# ttalng a wide range 
o f  mv©*Xe»gtha# and ©bowed that a l l  the eorpeunds be iaad 
ejmirtoed had complex rotatory dispersions* la  a l l  other caeca# 
the sp ee lfla  rotations war© detemtoed over too mrrotr a range 
o f wav©*lengths for a sim ilar ©onelnsion to be.tmaqairocably 
drawn# ta t  the Indication# mhore any can be found# i s  towards 
e o ia p le jE l iy *
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m ro  eada on the homgenooua alcohol at g:>°G$ 
esce.pt m  &hom in  the footn otes*
Sot© (!)  f ©ssper&ture £5°0j at mv©~lennthsTMwawrmwmew ^  ^  v** w -w r
rsspectlveX y, in  heptane solution*
( 2 )  T e ^ e r a t u r e  IS ^ C *
(3) Temperature 24°0,
(4 ) in  seetone so lu tio n , c * 5 *
(3) The notation recorded in  the X&S93 eelum  w&a
read a t  A 5790 .
tevene and Kothsn (6 ) a lso  record a la rge  range o f Ca3
fo r  af~dlmciiiyIalXyl and ci*n~tatyXaXlyX alcoho ls, fo r  specimens 
with* approslm tely*  00# o f the o p tic a l a c t iv i ty  of the 
l i s te d  in  the table*
Xt i s  reasonable to suppose that the complex rotatory  
dispersions o f thm® cc^mmds are due to Induced aayur^try* 
or anisotropy, in  the m lecule* The conception o f AayseetryA  
iliieh  postulates an induced ssmi^polar at&to o f a double bond 
{i*e* hero ^0 » 0 \  beootses / I  «* § \  5 i s  usually regarded as 
implying a M giily-teprotahle disturbance o f the electrons 
between the two carbon atoms* Anisotropy”# In the special 
sense o f the word when applied to this' do -?ble«bcndod typo o f  
group, i s  a leas simple Idea, involving the i?«olcotrona o f  the 
double bondj such electrons w ill he influenced by iha 
substituent groups of the molecule* m t  to  approach one or 
ether o f the atomic nuclei, but into d ifferent energy le v e ls ,
witt* consequent disturbance o f tee sym etry o f tea fefb ia  
b o n d *
Kenyon and fartri% ©  (XI3 s tud ied  tee  add ition  o f breis&no 
to y alcohol# and found tea t tee aaturation 
o f tea double bond occurred in  cueh a m $  th a t  tea -induced 
anisotropy m o responsible fo r  tho appearance o f new o p tic a lly -  
a c t i v e  c e n t r e s  02* c e n t r e s  i n  th e  e y s to s u
In each ease#- the reaction product mis a a&xfcure of t o  
o?tlc&liy*aetlvQ dlbro-mc alcohols# separable by fractional 
crystallisation* Os&datXea of each separated product yielded 
an opileaXXy-activa dterocx>«>kotosi* * Idieaa reactions sny be 
represented fctass**
1
v  a U
(ac tive)
) ketone (
(active) 0 r ( 
>  k e to n e
7l a  these eases | the o p tic a l  a c t iv i ty  m s o r ig in a lly  
centred on the &»ea3&on atom# Addition o f broeirto not only 
d e s t r o y s  t h e  d o u b le  bond, b u t  w a ste s  a s y m m e tr ic  c e n t o s  a t  
the 621)1 Y -carbon atoms.* ?ti©n a ditooso aleo!K>l Is e^idiaad, 
tfce ©rigtoal ssyroetric centre Is  destroyed# since the 
resulting ketone Is  © pticaliy-activs# the hromim addition m at 
r e s u l t  in  the f ix a tio n  on the fw or J^&tou o f o p tic a l a c tiv i ty  
in&ueed by the o r ig in a l ac tiv e  a-carbon atom*
i i .  e ^ A  "i r*-. T 'T 'r m s j s  a w  7’iv ^rrincr mi,v%m
ALCMJOZ&*t>4efSJ*
H ills# llteytm and fh llllp a  (1 3) mastoid tbs 
a ms^er of ally! alcohols and ihoir esters# $he paracliar (r) 
Is  a  quan tity  defined by Sugden m  equal t&z~
?■' y't
<HU*. MS ‘
t^iare U ~ aaoleeular weight o f a aon^&ssoei&ted licpid*
Y * tb@ surface tension of the liquid*
D * the density of the liquid*
d * tha d ensity  o f the vapour a t  the iemeemtero of tiia 
o x ^ r is ie n t .
flia re la tio n  is pm etic& lly  oomtaat over wtdo ranges of 
tosper&ture# and has been considered an essentially additive 
property* $bus# i f  the e f fe c t  o f  each s tru c tu ra l  u n it o f a 
eor^ound i s  te a m # i.c*  if the components o f  a  p&r&ohor 
con tribu ted  by each atom and bond can b© ca lcu la ted  accurate ly , 
the paracbor o f a  compound can bo used to  d is tin g u ish  bofcwooa. 
a lte rn a tiv e  structu res*  For example* quinono can bo formulated 
in  the following myss-
o n  ger r
C3
• 0
f&raehor 236*1 ftaracbor 219#-
Ttm observed parachor Is 236*0, indicating the diketone 
structure to be the aor© probable*
I t  m s hoped that sim ilarly usafbl in form tion  could bo 
derived from observations on a l ly l  derivatives# bat la ter  
evidence has been obtained shewing that the property i s  not 
s tr ic t ly  additive# Iteford and y# sr* C# P h illip s (10), and, 
later# Olbling CM# 17#' 13# 19}# feavs recalculated the original 
f? structural constants1'1 o f &o&dcn# and have deocnstralod that 
these values are quite sen sitive  to  the Influence o f nearby 
atoms and bonds* Sibling has shorn that# in  addition to the 
imtual influence o f group® and atoms# tbs length of the chain 
o f carbon atesa involved has an e ffe c t  on the parachor* Ida 
expresses the increasing contribution o f each extra lin k  by 
m ltlp ly ln g  values calculated by siiapla addition by a factor 
o f f 3 ,  where f  * 1 ■'0064165# approximately# end n * the mudbor 
o f carbon atoms in  tbs carbon'chain. %h® contributions o f  
groups ■ ore calculated in  a sim ilar j m t r  to tho values o f  
Sugden* 3bea tho parachors are c a lc u la te  in  th is  my# Hie 
agreement with observed values Is good. ' As with other systona# 
however# the calculated are ranch higher than tho ohcorved 
values for alcohols#
fhe paraehors o f a l ly l  alcohol and i t s  substituted  
homcloguoa# a® w ell as a l ly l lc  esters and ethers have been 
studied by-Kenyon and h is eo •workers*
H ills# Kenyon and P h illip s (15) found that the observed
paraehors for various specimens ©f (+)# (-»} and (dl) ^y-dte3thyl 
a l ly l  alcohol ranged from 226 to 233*3# whereas toe calculated  
value la  236*2 (Sugden*s constants) or 233*6 (turiiforu^ilililipo 
een&ta&ts) *■ bains Olbling1* systeia# fho value Is 044 «6* In 
contrast to this# the observed paraekora o f nine esters and 
others o f the eafbinol did not d iffe r  s lg a lflea n tly  from the 
calculated values* -In the s&aie paper# © isolation©  on a l l y l - 
alcohol I t s e l f  and so mo hom^ldguo” C m ethyl # # and
y~phenyl~) &r® raeorded* All# except tbs parent a l ly l  alcohol# 
showed lo w  values I n  t h s  B a m  m j  m  did ©y-dis^thyXoXlyl 
alcohol#' the f no x m l1 value o f the parent substance has been 
corrected to - a lower figure in  a Xator paper (X)# and the 
discrepancy i s  attributed to Ineoqpleto drying * fh le  la ter  
paper recorded observations on a l ly l  acetate, y~methyX~ 
a -e th f la lly l  alcohol# i t s  acetate a d  hensoate* u-*phonfl- 
y-m thylaXlyl and Y-ph©nyl^ &**si0thylaXlyX alcohols. file 
paraehor o f  each of these alcohols m s 1o w  than calculated# 
hut that o f  the catena noraa!* Puveen and hen yon {I*..’ 5 X &qxxd 
that s*ally l-y-is0th y la lly l alcohol and i t s  esters showed 
analogous beftavioiir*
Hie explanation, f i r s t  advanced of these fact© trns t i n t  o f 
a  postu la ted  cyc lic  'form# e#g» o f c^d lm thyX filly l a lcoho l«»
1 1 *
Tills suggestion Is in  fcarmvny the emoalcus op tica l-  
rofcatory dispersion o f the alcohol, sins# such a cyclic  
structure would contain two asymmetric centres, whereas tho 
cyc lic  i ®mmr of &~1rutyXaXlyX alcohol# for example# would have 
only one mfmmlTi® carbon atom* and therefore m\iM Bhow 
sisrpX® rotatory dispersion, m »  i n  fa s t , i t  dose* Xsoiaeris&tlon 
o f th is  type could ho# moreover* necessarily confined to 
hydrojcyllo compounds# ©a that the esters and ethers o f those 
a lc o h o ls  m ig h t  h e  e x p e c te d  t o  h e  n o r m l#  o p e n ^ c lm in  s t r u c t u r e s  
allowing m  pavachor anomly#
Consideration o f o ther experimental a b so rp tio n s  is# 
however* lo ss  fmonmhlo to  tho theory# For oanmpla# the (+) 
alcohol from opt leally*pttre c^-d isstliy lsX ly l hy&rogon phthal&to 
had a pam chcr corresponding to  mv® than so;S cyc lisa tioa*  
Xsos&rlde 111 ^ould there fo re  be pmsont in  considerable 
proportion# and# on re*$8terifica t& m * would feo expected to  
y ie ld  an o p tica lly * in ac tiv e  hydrogen phthollo  ester#  since i t  
i s  In te rn a lly  compensated# la  a c tu a l fact# the ra~foraod e s te r  
had a  ro ta to ry  pomr very l i t t l e  le s s  than th a t o f the 
optleally*pur© eonpoimd# Sim ilarly# a* o r  ^ s u b s t i tu te d  ©XXyl 
alcohols w o ld  each be expected to  y ie ld  mixtures o f u* end 
^-tiabstifcuted coir^potmds on estorlflcafcion* and th is  dees not 
occur# ®*g# o*matIiylallyl (20) and clammy! ‘ (81# C£) alcohols 
give th e i r  respective  ac e ta te s  u m to d  with isomers when mirtnod 
w ith aoa tio  anhydride# Tm  poraeho? o f  cinnapyX alcohol would 
Indicate considerable eyells&tlon*
M&il&rXy# on fcydrogeimtion, ootls&Xly~gure a l ly !  
alcohols a re  reduced to  ©ptteMly~pure sa tu ra ted  alcohol#*
0 .$# (*) *a*n~butyl&llyi alcohol gives (+} ethyl n*bufcyi 
e a rb ln a l -
M rs* Saif# m& hem,yes ID  have r a -a m ^ to d  the evidence 
which le d  to  the In troduction  o f tM s theory o f eycltnod forms • 
They pointed out th a t  low p&r&eho? valued are a normal property 
o f a l l  alcohols# bu t from an Investigation, o f  the of foot o f 
te&^erftture on thee© m la g i fo r  both sa tu ra ted  and mc&tur&tcd 
a lcoho ls, they showed, th a t the approach to  ca lcu la ted  values 
o f mtm.ohom with r is in g  temperature m s fa s te r  with sa tu ra ted  
than w ith unsaturated  a lco h o ls» The d ifference is  not vary 
great# im * v a rt the maoism feeing 1*8 un ite  "for B^angri alcohol 
aga inst a minteuo o f .0*2 u n its  fo r ey*dl2aotflylallyl alcohol 
ever the .range 1$ * 40 S# In te r  umyotdlsliad cbsorvattana by 
bra# b* G* on the gnlecul&r weight o f y~m tby
©fchylallyl alcohol (from i t s  depression o f the fpeorlncpooIni 
o f honzem) have i h ©  th a t the alcohol Is  strongly use©elated 
at room tesg&rfctare* m  that touch o f the paraotm* anov.$ly* in  
th is  ease a t  l e a s t ,  can bo .a ttrib u ted  to  tha n o rm l reason# 
vis* a sso c ia tio n ♦
S ib ling  oonslder* t i n t  tlia departures of obaorved from 
ca lcu la ted  values o f  the par&ehora of those alcohols m y he 
conveniently expressed as a *packing f ra c t io n ?* o r percentage# 
px^suin&fely repro&Qatls& the lessening, of the s tru c tu ra l
contribution o f bygroxyl groups b j  the form tian  o f ftyte>g©n
txm&B i <*
i‘ ' ,•* A. *? ***r mt -•. :• £ £
I n  A44"* ■J!,,*v**
I
Calculation® of ®ojso o f thoso packing poreo&t&goa aro given in  
th» following table#
?a*&& it
e&lc* obo# ca lc , oba*
Alcohol (b) {P) • {£} * C t) itic>r*
{at S-X>°C) o
0 * 5  6*C
7 * 5  C*C
s&thyi 04*5 83*2
oth^X 153*8 *$ <»? .<* 0{JiruitXs ,' fc>
n-Aayl 253*7 241*2
A lly l 102*8 153*9
a~n«* Out l^aXXyX 315*0 305*9
y-^Xaea^lallyl ' 333*6 324*4
u^Ett^XaXlfl Oxn m 1#✓«*>»«/*' * St 223*1
Y-Kb t t o l -  a*ally 1 ~ 
1 « a lly l
3T0-1 295*4
y-!uOth^l*a-othsrl* 
' ~alXyl
230*7 urn *2
K&thyl {W&ethyl* -
- a l iy l  cavbinol
277*7 £60*4
. Packing $ * 10
ealo# 
3 (*•■'") ■*
J * \
5 *6
4 * 2
7 «o  S*C
15-7 4*4
13*5 4*C
#*H #&* /AV * ^  * 4fc
ob
It in plain that the association  o f the is&s&turatcd alcohols 
i s  tfoiic s te l la r  in  mgnitudo to th a t  o f (saturated alcohols,
and that thorn is* in  consequence# no evidence o f  070X1 cation# 
Tha fasBsi spectra, studied by Efepoirt ©t al# (23)# and 
the molecular rcfr& ctlv ities (ireu i mJl Efcayon (9)) o f certain  
a lly !  alcohols a lso  suggest that the ty p ic a l mlacmXc i s  the 
m sa tu ra ted  opaa^clmin form m i  f!mt the cyc lic  teenier o r 
isoiicrs can bo proocnb in  only very emXX proportions? i f  mt 
a l l »
U) Ooraral ctm m ctoriatlco of t±© ooq^tm ^.
t i l )  &Lfe$U’oa$0m tlm lo n  to  t e i v s t t e a  o f o l ly l le  
a lc o h o ls  -
C D *  O a n e r a l C h a i^ e t o r t o t i o s *
Tto& u l ly l  alcohol sp ite s
o i
OH2 «J|l*CB2-4-:i tsbsr© to  ia  too* •on, 03? - o ^ t o f  
haa considerable reac tiv ity #  haoa^a© o f  tbo eaco tyittj, tfitoli 
e le c t r o n s  a r o  m l©  a m i t o t i c  t o  t h e  c o i lo n ic  s r o u p  0 ,  c a d  t o r  
t h i s  r e a s o n  a l l y l  I m l t o s a  a r c  m o b  a e r o  o a o l l p  t r p ^ o l j m d  t o r n  
n-propyl tmltoos* Staibafcltutiaa o f  c e r ta in  craaps fo r  'the 
hydrogen fttooo o f  the &XI7I  group praactoo t&© roao tlv it^*  
Oartoa s a l  topoM d e a lt t ilth  tH© subject to  th e i r  
t o m  p&por o f 100 j (241 # aasl th e i r  eonetoaim o, to n o tto r trlth  
t o  t a r  6 e d u & tto & a #  a s s  00  f o l l o c m *
& pm iltoX im  owlets b®Kmon tbo pooor o t  a cro"ap 
cubctitutod to  ih® &XI7I clmto to co&far roMXlt? ca tho 
oaloni® grm^ x# and the poiios4 of the caoa croup of ©~p
dlraetlaa to  arosmtic ro&e&ltutlotw too &&c&as&&3 o f tto
.cv
action  o f various group® may wey* ©*.?■• oX&osyl* ty
ismns o f  the slona pair*, B3»:~# rafclyl* ty  tho 
t& T P e ro o n J u g ^ t io n *  o f  f e e t#  b a t  t o o  ro o u X t©  e r a  d o l l a r *
1%
Button and lag© id. po in t out that those ©froeta at*© o f a 
la te n t  character* l*e* a su b stitu en t group ©cm only f a c i l i t a te  
the breaking o f tha band jo in ing  the a l ly !  group to the a l ly l  
chains i f  the tendency to  d isso c ia te  did not already e x is t In 
the system, the substituent w uld  not cause snoh a tsndeney to 
orig in ate«
The position  o f substitution in  the a l ly !  chain is  also  
o f Importance in  deters&ning the rmpnitude of tho of foot 
produced# fho kin&tio study o f  the  m m  o f re&rr&ngo&snt of 
a~, p~, cm: Y*si?«bstltntod a lly !  aleabelt by Braude end foneti 
(£5, £0), that the e ffec t produced by alkyl in s t i tu t io n
in  the exposition i s  considerable* •vS*.*T5» Opposition lo se , and 
in  the Y^^osition greatest o f a ll*  Ehey consider timt the very 
noticeably increased e ffe c t In  tho l a t t e r  ease i s  due to  a 
change in  the type o f o f fact#  la  tho opposition an alityl group 
has a general Inductive e f f e c t ,  but vhesa in  the y -p e s ltio n , the 
e ffe c t  i s  tautom eric, with tho polarisabXe double 'bnncl oi^vidinp 
an additional source o f electrons*-
v* IhgoM (£7 ) .  I f  there  i s  d isu b s titu tio n  in  the y^pouitlon, 
there  la  an even g rea te r increase in  the u t i l i t y  of the 
systoas, though the qtuantitatlvo o f foot of ilxs second 
subetituont group i t  not so groat a t  the f i r s t ,  presumably 
because the p o la r !s a b ill ty  o f the double bond decreases when 
a l r e a d y  p a r t i a l l y  p o la r is e d *
1 7 .
Xfeo e ffec t in  ^ su b stitu tion  in  lessened by tho greater 
distance o f  the substituent from the hy&TOsyl group £cf* the 
r e a c t iv i t ie s  o f »-pr©pyl and isapropyl d e r iv a tiv e s ) * There is  
aiao the p e ss ib illty  that tbs substituent can assort an • 
influence '
H
^  i
o s  2 « c  ~ c h 2 -  X
The users s t a b le  o f  t h ^  t m> is o m e rs
l i t  *...> CJJ « c h  - ' c n  «i~~ r *  tm d  a *  - >  -  o;i » s n  <— i f '
I J
X x
ia that t&lah has the rn&ve pomrfoXlp elootz-^n^raXaacdtxr 
substituent ia the y -position, e .g . Y-phonyl-^r^titylallyl 
derivatives are  more stable thrn their ;v-pSionyl~ ^ ethylaX lyl 
ieorrers* The w>rte of breudo and Jones loads to the conclusion 
th a t the y~phmj% compounds should ha mr® re a c tiv e • Bo 
contradiction is  lu l le d , however, since a expound my e^XX 
he © ys s tab le  tbsrmodymsdcally than another, but i t s  enerry 
of activation loss, end eo i t  ia more *r©aetivef *
The anionic group X also  charts  an important e f fe c t on the 
r e a c t iv i ty  o f  an aXXyl derivative*  Burton and IngoM (loo . e i t .J  
concluded th a t the more s tab le  **X i s  in  the fo ra  o f tho anion X*# 
the ©or© m bile become the systaa  to  ui&eh i t  la attached , a© 
spontaneous io n isa tio n  o f substituted a l ly !  deriv a tiv es  i s  
e a s ily  observed in  the m m  o f  © ptioally-aotivo  eonpoi^da, as 
racem isatlon occurs when the su b s titu ted  a l ly !  group i s  reloaded 
as a eerbo&tum Ion* The ion ic  charac te r o f such racem isatien
lias bmn demonstrated by the facfc th a t a t h y l a l l y l  
hydrogen phbfeal&te remains o p tic a lly  mebangod during throe 
months in  m e th y l^ c o b o lle  so lu tio n  a t  31°b# but changes 
rapidly# w ith eonsi&er&bl© decoisposifcloa as w ell as raOojaiaatioa^ 
in  nitrorastlmna so lu tio n  during a tm>~smtha period a t v* ■* .'«-0 SOf**.XO I 
toasporatwo* fh© dialaefcrle constant# and banco ifca ion ising  
power# o f the solvent nitroEBthane Is  aosusi&orably g re a te r than 
th a t  o f mtlmnol*
{11}. AlJ&l»o3tyr$n F ission  in  Tatars o f  A lle lic  Alcohols ♦
- iben e&rbo&ylie esters are hydrolysed or soXvolysed# te> 
a X ie i im i l v e  mo&m  o f  f is s io n  a r e  p o s s ib le * -
(£)"la the norm l kind o f  disruption* but (1) w ill occur I f  
t tm group H® hat su ffic ien tly  strong electron-releasing  
proportloa# m& I f  the ©uterml conditions# especia lly  the
solvent medium* are favourable* *!ho d ie lec tr ic  constant o f  
the medium# and I ts  a b ility  to s ta b ilise  the carbonlm ion K° 
by solvation# w ill detomia© whether the ion ttn Is actually  
released*
Tm  enlstcn©© o f the alkyX-onygen fis s io n  mechanism can 
be d e m o n s t r a te d * -
(a) i f  the group BM Is  optieally-acfcivo# ^hon racocilsatlon 
w ill occur# or
(b) I f  there i s  py unsuturatlon in  an allyllc H?? with ro ck e t  
to the carbon atom attached to oxygen# when i^arreagosent
aXteyl-ozygcxi f is s io n  
&cyX~axyg@n fission*
I f*
2n mMcbBnimi (2}$ whsr© ilia allyXio group i s  never 
detached from fch© oxygen atom# th© vaic&elos of tlio aspsnjetrto 
carbon atom eaarot rearrange# neither racesds&tion nor 
rearrancjOBBiib i s  possible*
2h© group ft” m y b© written# in  the cases to h© discussed
ass-
7 P -ato /“4v * 4* /'*'P O^O'f
^4 x # ■ '■ • y? *■ ^ * ^ 2^ *
where Ex and R2 are a lk y l o r a ry l
&hea fiss io n  occurs# K® is  lib era te! ao on ten 
e
i?i S i i .a i .c o la 2
and op tica l a c t iv ity  i s  thereby d estroy:!• When th is  c&rbonlun 
cation boeoaes attached again to an anion Xs , iho mwXy-foPnol 
covalent bond m y be cither at the original point o f attachment 
{a-) or a a w  one ty**)# Ba&rra&detasnt in  not a necessary 
ooneeqnenee of the process*' fho relative ©2coimi-roleaslno 
rowrs of H 1 and It 2 w ill a ffec t the re la tive  (stab ilities o f tiio 
tm  possible compounds* and ilia proportions of each which txvo 
formed w ill  vary# In practice# ©*g* with pbonyl ooihyX a lly !  
derivatives, ©no eaB&auttd m y be forrjed to almost eongloto 
exclusion o f the other.
Partial raooiaisatlon Ms been observed in  the hydrolyoio 
of Y•phenyl* cwacthylallyl (8)* oy^dtesthylallyl (23)* and. 
m thyl^a-etfeylailyl CD hydrogen philm latcs.
la  addition# rewrangeeiaat tea been ohacrvod in  iho
*hydrolysis o f €i^plieayl-y~imtI^l&XIyX hydrogen to  CXil*
The aXeohol formd m s  nono o f  the
a^phm yl^y^m thylallyt alcohol m s  detected*
Dalfe# m i s f Kenyon# fh llllp a  and P latt (2D) described 
a ser ies  o f  e&porlmats with the ©ptlealXy-acfclvo hydrogen 
phfchalatea end bensoates o f ay-4tasthyl& llyl alcohol# ami 
co lla ted  the evidence from investigations of other substituted  
& llyl alcohols* The reagents employed wore alcohols and organic 
ac id s» Tho resu lts o f the roactiono bad two characteristic  
features a ■* (!)  Extensive raooiais&fclofi of the product#
(£) The.rseemlsatloa o f the- recovered portion of 
tlit ©star* i f  the reaction i s  halted before completion*
l a  c a s ts  whore the condition® were? suitable# nosrrt^gonont 
a lso  took place* Both the ch&meiorlafclo fea tu res Indicate 
a lk jl-ox^gos fission# the fa c t  t  bat the se t ore raconlso rjoro 
quickly than they react agrees with t ie  Xaoom ;$«! oocbcniam of  
such reactions (f'ioghos e t a l .  (295 )♦
The roaotians-investigated or collected  together# in  tha 
work recorded by th is  paper# and others# arc surm rlsed in  
Table III#
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th is  sec tio n  i s  oon&&n&d with itm  smio?to tro p ic  type o f
Sq\me$-Um® and th e i r  collaborators#  epnttailrsp the e a r l ie r  
work o f Xwsra&fc ($1) on the smam auhjoofc, ! i f ^  contribu ted  a
lory; s e r ie s  o f papers on the
they Imw found (3JS) tlrnt i f  s i ih o r  o f the pura alcohols i s  
traa fed  with hydrogen femal&c* an equilibrium  nijtirar© of the 
tm  larasarla ferooldsss i s  f^raed* they conceded th a t thore 
*re tm  operative ©soha&l&issii the f i r s t  i s  the  n esm l 
biis&leotilai:* i>rae@a©* wh1X& the useand involves io a iea tlo n  
followed by re ac tio n  o f the llbev&tod eafhoridp^ Ion* os 
described in  ta e tio n  i t l  CHughaa- i* ^I& $n2 and Snx 
r e a p e e t l v o l y ) *
fh# hydrolysis o f tho halides m s  a lso  studied# th-a
aeaoad&ry ©hlarldo ( )  reacted en tire ly  by
a iisooMalsm Independent o f  the fcydradLdo ion eoncm tration, but
o$
CHI nOH*CH(:.,:.} df* ~ v  cub * t hi) .U ; H.p;:iJ 
t  ■ i t
I I I  evotyl
* e&2;cs#c:;(:*h )*x
27 B^thyi¥inyXonrbinyi
? T~>n <tj»i t nw tw<i~ir-iinr>riTi#'Jni»itfi^>firt-i'i;^vty7i^*>tfi'i-iiT rtwtTni'iritTrii't-irii^t-T^-^ni'i'rtriiftr '«xr rwrrw^^ T^^fr^-mvn’^rri-'er’tfl^ •nrn’-r'Tr ny,i-‘Jrrrnn"rmr ntr-t
A i^ rp to tr^ ic  rearranseinaat C3BMC2I#03(013) *n<?—
o f IS iio  ^alSSSbXs* described by tilfb n o an  i s  X&d? i s  a  ty p ic a l
<
and w ill not be considered is©re#
25 .
affected by the nature of the solvent usee! I .e .  th# reaction  
proceeds by way of a solvated carfeoaitim Ion* The primary erotyl 
©hloride seemed to  react both by th is  unci the bimoleaul&r 
aeehanirat the proportions of the two mechanises depended on 
the hydroxide concentration.
:from either ©hi©ride, the hydrolytic product consisted ©f 
a mixture o f the two earbinolsi the methylvinyle&rbinyl halide 
gave practica lly  the seme proportions o f the” two whatever the . 
hydroxide concentration# while the crotyl chloride gave an 
increasing proportion of crotyl alcohol with increasing 
a lk a lin ity  of the reaction conditions*
the blmoleoular mechanism seemed in  th is  ease to result 
en tire ly  In reaction without Isomeris&tioa*
'ru\
Cn3.mzSS.SS?SX — > C H ,.C 5fs03 .C a^ C |'; OBj.OTtSfi.OTjOH 21®
im One
V  ^ ¥1
The p o ss ib ility  also existed that isosaerisation could resu lt by 
what Catehpole* Hughes end Xagold (35* 34) have called the S* • 
maeheniasu-
Cf ■' rnf ***! i^ T? u rnf * rvty <**(*?' />! .•sf.r *irr ****** A t ®* 3 * V-U ■* W* a VA f J * y -u * W*Oa e # * vJL * .>4
0;f OH 0 ille
Eoberts* Young &Inst®in (55) studied the reactions of the 
two chlorides with ethoxl&e ions in ethyl-alcoholic solution  
ar.& with acetate ion s.in  ©eatlo acid. In no case could they 
©fetaln a pure f ir s t  order reaction* but aaetelysls which involved 
a f ir s t  order reaction always led to mixtures of acetates*
Heterogeneous substitution by s ilv er  acetate• gave almost the
same mixture o f Isomeric acetates from either chloride* They
succeeded in  Isolating a pure second-order reaction for both
chlorides on alooholysls} the ethyl other products tore in e&eh
eaae those corresponding to th® original halide* Aeetolysis In
homogeneous condition© with acetate ions In acetic acid gave
analogous results*
Catehpole md Kufhea (33, 34), in recent work on the
sthanalysis of a- ami yl a lly l  halides, obtained similar
results* It may be concluded that under ordinary conditions
l*o* where ster ic  hindrance by d lsubstitution  of the a-carbon
atom dess not Impede tolmioleeulsr attack, no Isomer Is ait Ion occurs
during a blmolcculer reaction of th is  type*
The l ia b i l i t y  of th is  system la , therefore, dependant on
tne nature of the migrating group* I f  the group i s  a powerful
©X®etroa~&ttractor e*g* halogen, the system can be rearranged
ea sily  by way o f the intermediate oarbonluta ions-
$
f',. j bn ~s ^■ ■  ^* '\i-r-i*- e w^<* e Wii: ♦
I f  the group is  the le s s  powerful hydroxyl, the ion Is never 
released, and the compound reacts toy a tolmolecul&r mechanism • 
which doe® not allow o f rearrangement*
Burton. (21, 22) observed that a-phenylallyl p-nltrobenzoate
is  converted smoothly into einnamyl p-nitrobenzoate in acetic
anhydride, but, in  the'presence of acetic acid, elnnsmyl acetate 
Is formed* Other o-phenyl&llyl esters behave sim ilarly In the
presence of organic soldo# rad  Barton oom telod  tlm t 
pmtimSsmry ieaia&tioa of the m t® r i& noeesomry for 
totes^osrreraldn •
lilsleenhoteer and Beu&tmr {SO# S71 mde tt^ntitatiro 
atyadle® of the reaction o f etenai^fi oMorlda with acetate ion, 
In the presence* or absence# of wrlaus m io lllo  mect&tea. 
in mettle anhydride* potes&ira meebat® yielded only e ta s a j^ l  
a&etate end the order of reaction ms nearly i* fa pure 
&e®bie mold# almost equal quantities of *m wal# (elsms$rl)' 
and fa!»0rm3L# (u-photxylaHfl} acetates mra formed* er i the 
order of reaction mm teterse&tete b®t*en 1 and a* ?&en 
water m s added to the acetic acid# thus raising tho dielectric 
constant o f fcta aodliaa# tbs' proportion of m r m l  product 
higher# but the order Temtzmd h tztm m  X and B*
la acetic anhydride solution* romcttea procoo&s almost 
catclxtalirely by the attach of mcotmbe i m  m  cirm^yi chloride 
la  a stellar w s ?  to the hydimldo tea attach on a eretyl 
haXMo•
in. moetoie acid# th is  m&bm&c®, eexitlnuGd to  operate# but 
la  aop^lesm tod toy a 3*i io n isa tio n  process yiel&tag a  estesd 
product# &bm the d ie le c tr ic  constant o f  tb s mllt'sa la  r&iaod* 
th® fo rm tte a  of the ssr® abronsly ten leab le  *& teorm lf pmctU:a t
from bto® Iona w ill be retarded relative to th® fequation of tfao*wh»-' - W?fc*jr
tonorml*. This account® for %h& effect of the addition of 
nator to the reaction rd&baro•
k  d i f f e r e n t  ty p e  o f  a l l y l  rearrangem ent i s  In vo lved  In  
th e  S la is e n  r e a c t io n  (v* f a r b a l l  ( 3 8 ) ) .  fh e  e s s e n t i a l  change
X » /  \\3 -  o -  a -  an « a -  o
ii 1 L  ■ /- r  .avj «. ^V vs-', u# : i1v ** w*.i w\/ \  /  *
h m  been e x p la in e d  by Hurd and f o i l  nek (39) In term s ©f a 
mechanism in v o lv in g  a p a r t ia l  Io n ic  f i s s i o n  o f  th e  oxygen  
atom from th e  a l l y l  system  grou p in g , fo r  example* th e y  
c o n s id e r  th a t  th e  normal mode o f  change i s
- \  / .-e  y )
V '  V /  > /  ® ,/ ' - f /  V ./
II 1 I 1/ —***^ I I zzzi. 1/ IIc- A v v A • Q'r* \ <«* e .*'/ v ~  ,!•■!.
/ 1 */r / X ^ X
/ \  / \  ✓ \
( M s  k eton e  is ay 
then enollse)
k  s im ila r  mechanism h as been form ulated  fo r  th e  
s o - c a l le d  1 abnormal* ease®* e . g .  ethyl.allyl phenyl ether# 
where rearrangement g iv e s  an Isomer ef th e  expected product 
(here o-dlmethylallyl phenol)
I f  tfce ©-positions &r@ blocked, rearrangement to the p-position
occurs* th is  i s  believed to happen by a process Involving
complete Ionisation*
A sim ilar rearrangement i s  shown by the d ia lly l system 
\  ,i 1 t i 'y l  « 0 — 0 •  0 • C «
* 1
dope* Hoyle and Ifeyl (40) described reactions of the typo?-
o% m  cu3 ^  oi2
I, I ICH*3H •  0 - Q •  COOEt * 0B*CH -  G *- 0 -  COOSt
i “ * I
ffii2 .G!i:03  ^ ca2.Ciii®2
VII VIII
Although th is  result in  the transfer of a hydrocarbon radical • 
from the a- to  the carbon of an a lly l group, and of the
double bond o f th is  group from to  ap- with respect to  the
activating anionic group or groups, the reeembl m m  to the 
o ther rearrangements considered in  th is  and succeeding section® 
i s  probably only superficial* The process in  the d ia lly l  
system has bom demonstrated to be unlmolecular* Cops,
Hofftaan and Hardy (41) proved that I t  was truly intramolecular 
by mixing two .compounds of th is  type, and allowing them to  
rearranges they separated the product of the reaction into  
two constituents only, these being the substances which would 
have been obtained by rearrangement o f the two compounds 
separately*
the  d ia l ly l  system closely  resembles th&t required for 
Ol&isen rearrangement, only d iffe rin g  in  the su b s titu tio n  of 
an oxygen atom by a carbon atom*
>3 s 0 -  0 -  9 -  0 * o( M s lly l
'3  * 3 .  0 -  0 -  C * c< d a iarn/  I
Both types of reaction are unaffected by hydrogen ions, whereas 
the onlonotrepie rearr angesaents proper are strongly influenced 
@*g* sub stitu ted  alcohols o f the mono-allyl series rearrange 
only in  the presence of acid* I t  I s  probable th a t the d ia l ly l
system tends to  rearrange because o f the usual tendency to  
conjugation of double bonds, with consequent reduction o f the 
free  energy of the molecule*
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The simpler mono-allyl oosapound# one their power of 
rearrangement to  the e&s© with thioh the «uatezi ©an debash 
i t s e l f  from the a lly lic  group#
I f  the eeeond double bond In the d la lly l ay stoat 1© 
replaced fcy a t r ip le  bond, the e lec tr ica l conditions are 
■altered one# more, mnd the s ix -carbon chain behaves very 
s im ila rly  to  an a lly !  throe-carbon chain substitu ted  by 
sa tu ra ted  alley 1» or a ry l, groups* The Investiga tions of 
«onm$ Hellfcron, EaO orable and th e ir  collator at ora have 
yielded ©uch inform ation on thia new une&t©rated system *
I f  for example y-©©thyl-a-#thynylaXlyl alcohol (IX) is  
©halfan w i t h  a  Bi s u l p h u r i c  a c i d  s o l u t i o n  a t  room t e m p e r a t u r e » 
i t  r e a r r a n g e ©  q u a n t i t a t i v e l y  w i t h i n  14 h o u r s  to a-a a e th y l-^ r -  
othynylallyl alcohol ( a ) ,  (iSef* 42)#
OB
/%tm p'V'4J V*.
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This reac t ion occurs with mm$ o ther ^-aubatituted -cthynylallyl 
alcohols, and also with d lo ls  of the general formulas-
Tim rearrangement of the d io ls gtvaa
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by a change of the sera© kind, to compound® therein the double 
and tr ip le  bond have 'brnoim conjugated (4$) •
Jonas and MeCombie {42} studied the e ffec t of temperature 
and a lto  o f aoid concentration on the reaction# They compared 
th e ir  resu lts with those of Kenyon, Partridge and ih ill lp a  {11} 
on euphony 1 methylally! alcohol, which d iffers from the 
c&rbinol IX only by hawing a phenyl group instead of an elhynyl 
m  the substituent in the opposition of the a lly l chain,
The comparison showed that the ethynyl Is & stronger attractor 
o f electrons than the phenyl group, but that the la tter  confers 
much greater mobility on the system* the a b ility  of the two 
groups to  stabilise a p ositive charge on a neighbouring carbon 
atom d iffers  considerably. Their deductions agree with those
of Ingold (44) based on d ifferent evidence* th is  worker
pointed out that the phenyl group i s  capable of promoting both
anlorvotrople and prototropic changes
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f&vcuring prototropic change favouring c&ionotroplo change
Sinee tbs ethynyl group can only promote snionoiropi© changes, 
a simple eomparisen In terms of Inductive effect la  Inadequate* 
the quantitative work of Braude and Jonas wss previously 
mentioned In faction 111 (23, 26)♦ I t  also included k inetic  
measurements on the e ffec t o f hydrogen ion a ctiv ity  ( i . e .  taking 
the e ffec t o f added electro ly tes in to account and of the solvent* 
th e ir  resu lts showed that the hydrogen ion concentration i s  
always a determining factor in the change, while the solvent 
sometimes plays a part also . They regard the mechanism as 
int r amole©ul&r•
?hen the solvent does not participate in the reaction, no 
products other than the rearranged ©arblnols have been detected 
even, at high-acid concentrations, and isomerisation and 
r&eemis*tlon of m  optl ©ally-active specimen of the alcohol XX 
were found to take place at exactly the same rat®# The 
activation energy of these reactions was deduced to he between 
19 and 24 Kllocslorles per gr&m-molccule* which is too low to  
correspond either to the covalent o; or the ionic
flsa lon :o: o f the earbon-oxygen bond. They propose a
nechaniam in which water Is the mobile en tity , es followss«
This series of reactions i s  that proposed for a-ethynyl&llyl 
alcohols (and the related d iols) with aLkyl substituents only* 
fehen the substituents are aryl* a modified scheme Is proposed 
wherein the solvent medium is  involved*
A solvated ion i s  f ir s t  formed which cm  decompose to give the 
original carbinol or rearrange, by an Internal movement of 
electrons, to a second Ion which decomposes to yield  a compound 
of the rearranged systemj in  an alcoholic solvent the product 
i s  the mixed ether of the isomerised carbinol and the solvent# 
I f  the solvent i s  non-hy&roxylic, solvation may s t i l l  occur, 
although the formation of an ether i s  no longer possible* For 
example, solution in dioxan causes a marked decrease in  the 
energy of activation of the rearrangement of cc-phenyl- 
substituted alcohols of th is  type*
These mechanisms are regarded as intramolecular by Braude
Solvent Is Rn *GH*, 
i . e .  water or m  
alcohol.
E * • (pH . OH; CH * Os 0K 
OH" le s s  III 
H2C
and Jones* as in  the r  at e*»det ©raining step  of the f i r s t  
mechanism, where the vat e r  molecule moves from the region of  
the a-carbon to th a t of they*carbon of the a lly ! chain, i t  does 
so under the complete control of the oarhenlum ion , and i s  not 
Influenced appreciably by other water molecule* in  the  solvent 
medium* Thi s  i s  not l ik e  the Intram olecular process in  ©*£• 
the  Claison rearrangement (v* 25) where the breaking of the
f i r s t  bonds and the formation c f  the second occurs with l i t t l e  
o r m  re la tiv e  movement of the atoms* I t  has more'resemblance 
to  the bensidine change, where the re la tiv e  position of the 
fetma alter* The term 1 Intramolecular1 seam® to be in  need ©f 
s o r t  prods®  definition* R®arrangements ,  whether of atoms or 
electrons, cannot occur in these oases without the breaking of 
bonds, and, although the momentarily-formed pair of molecules 
m%j never ©scape from v ir tu a l ly  complete contro l each of the 
other*a movements, the p a ir  cm  only be sa id , by d efin ition , to 
form a tin g le  molecule* i f  th is  I s  accepted, the processes of 
the Braude-Jones mechanism ®r© lr*tr amcleeul&r.
However, there I s a  d efin ite  and complete f iss io n  of 
bonds resulting in  raeemia&tlon when the starting compound i s  
o p tlea lIf-a c tiv e , so that aom© other mechanics must be 
involved In the rearrangement o f simpler a lly l alcohols, since 
some of these retain  their optical activ ity  on I m m r isat ion •
Be &rronr.eiaents, continued I«lw i .  ....■^ ..Tr.j}i.-^r*r ..w-i1 nm,- i ^ i mn  ,, M ’n*n»)D ;
Xngold, Hsu m l  wilaon {45} considered the mechanism or 
prototropic rearrangement s» and studied tlx* influence of 1
constitutional factors on the rata of r&oci&lcation of i
prototropic compounds• The system
Rxn* %x. * S&* wher© i  may foe j
/  A •  B * C \  ~ 4r * 3 -  I .e .  a prototropic
Hg X E4 ' r,r" Ug 1 or ©n anion, i . e .
an anlonotroplo 
system*
*- » asymmetric atoss
might or might not retain optical activ ity  I f  th e  lnterconv@rsi.cn; 
took place by way of an intermediate loti.
they investigated both prototropic and anionotropi© 
systems for a suitable subject for study of th is  point, and 
oho a# the ©somethin©
/fh K©v /.rh
>0{H ),8  « CT = ±  > 0  » U.3(B)<
m. Nc6a4cx(p) f* c6k4ox<p)
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The In it ia l  subst&acs© 1 was optle*ily~aotlv©•. Cn allowing i t
to rearrange, i t  was found that the equilibrium mixture
contained only the raeealo farm of XI# These authors were not
sa tis fied  that racemlsatloa was occurring at the same time m#
ion isation , but did not find evidence to the contrary.
£enyon, Partridge and Phillips {11} Investigated the 
finlonctrc.pl© system wherein a*phenyl~y-a©fcfcylallyl derivatives
a r a  c o n v e r t e d  l a t e  ecrxocmida* f h a y
noted that tdo toadoyey o f nsc'dbCdhClLt-n 'ts  oaso ov-s? into  
Ef *CdiCd*CSX*Id’ sss a ffec ted  byxtba s ta b i l i ty  o f X os &ii an ton, 
in  &cxor&seico with the gxrer&l eo:xo ite ra tio n s  o f rx a x tlv lty  
not^d in  seotirm  III#
fho. h y d r^  n p h th a ia tt asd e th e r en ters  o f  ^rbenyl-Y * 
t B t h y l & l l y l  a l c o h o l  Iscsn sr ls red  m e n  o r r e  r e a d i l y  tfzxri t h e  
parent alaaboX* Solid {-) b r^o&or* phtft&ltc ester kept at 
xw n teinporatur© liq u e fied  and re so lid if ie d  in to  a rlxtmro of 
(+} and £dX3 fo rm  o f Y -rb o n y l* ^ s^ th f ls lly l hydrogen pktlml&to * 
•£n solution* ibe change occurred s t i l l  ssero e a s ily ,
O ta o n fa l io B i i  o f  fc&o r&t© o f  intsroenvergien v*ar@ c a r r i e d  
cmt by k inetic ^asnxt^m ta o f fchs rotatory powers e.f solutions 
o f  £ **) hydrogen lizthalio  o s ie r  In fcenaono o r esrbon dleuXpblde*
I t  wma found that tbs ito o er ie a tte i waa a mte>lo.:*i3Lar reaction., 
arid tbo deduced energy o f  a c tiv a tio n  mo Sbhb id laaa lo rlo o  per 
rrar^^sleoalti, fh lo  la  ooinpamt&o with tha 13 to  £4 
ktlooaloriCi* activation energy found by Brnxtifa and imas 
(section  I?) for v%$TT®ng®mnt o f otftynyl&llyl alcohols* flio 
off-set o f rising t&i&»raiurd m s found to to  considerably 
greater than that o f a r ise  in  tho d ie lec tr ic  constant of tbs 
solvent uo©&# a fact wtxleh la at variance with the theory tlmt 
tho irseMnlsm o f these reactions Is o f  a simple ion isation  
typo, and also with burton* s finding (£1, t2) that ^>bonylalXyi~ 
PHftltrobectzoatc changed Into the elnna^yl eater in tm  days in
bensonltrllc £ d ie lec tric  eo&gt&nt high) * but t  ook th irteen  
days in bonttenc {dielectric esm tant low) *
Further ob&crv&tlan© on ^ ^ o n y l-y -a s t l iy la l ly l  alcohol 
derivative© my bo etranorlfted as follows i~
1, fh© salt® of the (~) Irydrogan phth&lle m tov  ware m;eh 
S3i^ ©table itmu fch© parent ester o.g* tlx© mcmiorx ©alt 
stayed unchanged for 9 days, before partial doeosiposltlon 
rendered further observations o f o p tic a l a c t iv i ty  
I pceslbla* the pyridine ana quinoline. sa lts wore stable 
for tenths.
£ >- The t^xenyluretlmae leoc&rlged la  meli the o t  my as the 
hydrogen pfettmlata, ch afin g  in th& so lid  sta te  into i t s  
i s « c r  with an even g rea te r re te n tio n  o f o p tica l a c t iv i ty  
(«»x* than n \  against *?e;l,
5* fleu tra l o s ie rs  wore sior© ©table than the ealci esters,,
4# The raooffllo p-nitroboaaoato m s etnblo a t  roeia t@^>sr&fcuro«
On s i t i n g ,  I t  bmmm mt&et&ble# e tex ^ lic  only on 
tnoettletl&n w ith a c ry s ta l  o f  ^  ^ itienyl-a^m otliylallyl 
PHQltzobensMte * th e  oerroapon&lng (**) ©oi&r changes 
stelX arly in to  (01) and £4 ) Y^g!ioriya.^a^o^tliylalXyl ester* 
the mixture po®sensing about so;* of It# mx&asa activ ity .
5. The (~) acetate m s changed, with free oaetic acid pres out* 
into (dl) and (t) eoetst© of ^^phonyl^a-*i33tl3ylallyl alcohol, 
the product retained about XYb of Its  optical activity*
Of those* ($) is  of the typo o f reac tio n  discussed 1b Section Ills
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where the major part of the rearrangement proceeds fey a 
preliminary Ionisation, of the ester , pearrsngsiuctit of the 
oarbonlum ion, and I ts  recombination in to a racers! c and 
rearranged acetate* He&ciions (1) to (4 ), and the minor part 
of (5) presumably take place by other mechanising. Kenyon, 
Bsrtrldge and F h illip s (11) advanced an explanation of those 
observations by supposing that the esrboxyllo esters (hydrogen 
phth s la te , p«nitrobensQate) ex ist in  a quasl~oyclie form, 
which i s  sp atia lly  possib le, and favours reversal of the sign 
of optical rotation i f  the anion migratess~
X, here, Is  0-Qn {o**) or «* Ofi!^*Ko^  (p*»)
bhen isomerisation takes place, a new link is  formed along the 
lin e  here dotted. ' I f  m  external anion, say methoxide,
caches along the lin e  of the dotted arrow, th is  reaction  
may be foresta lled  by the formation of a rearranged methyl 
ether, with optical a c tiv ity  of the -same sign as the original 
ester* This has been done experimentally (loo* c l t . )  by the 
reaction of methyl alcohol with the {-) p~nltrobenso&te* I f  
the internal m i on i s  rather more firmly attached, lsomerisatlon 
w ill occur f i r s t ,  and the methyl alcohol reacts by an ordinary 
bimolecular mechanism with the-rearranged ester with a $olden
i
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Inversion occurring as I® usual In such cases. This also has 
been ©bservsd experimentally, (+) hydrogen phthalic ester  
reacting slowly with methanol to give a C~) ether*
Hughes ha* suggested another mechanism is  Involved in  
the rearrangement* o f the esters (33, 34). In I t s  la te s t  form 
i t  Is
It involves a proton transfer between the two -O-OC- groups in  
the n o ised *  Can. Internal acid c a ta ly s is ) , and, In the view of 
the proposer, need not lead to  racemts&tion.
The mechanism proposed by Kenyon doe® not require complete 
.separation of the anion. Burton had considered that th is  was 
necessary in  such cases, because for example when te tr a e th y l-  
ammonium acetate reacted with a-phenylallyl p-nitrohenso&te, 
o inn amyl aeetat e was obtalned (21, 22). Thls, In Kenyon1s view, 
could be .due either to an lsomerisatlon followed by the attack 
of acetate ion, or a direct attack by acetate ion on the 
y-carbon atom of the a-phenylallyl compound. Catchpole, Hughes 
end In gold (34) c r it ic is e  the contention, o f Kenyon that th is  i s  
a replacement end not an isomerls&tlon on the ground that 
earbonlum ion formation is  generally agreed to be necessary to 
a rearrangement of the a lly l system, and should therefore be 
common to both replacomcnt-vith-rearrangemsnt and lsomerisatlon
0 — B 0
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reactions. They add a proviso that the intramolecular change 
could bo so rapid as to allow the ion isation  no time to occur, 
but that than Burton would have been unable to divert the 
reaction*
The ionic attack on the ^~c&rbon atom Is that labelled  
$^d 1 toy Hughes et a l* f and has been shorn not to occur in  
several cases investigated (Section IV)* Their objection to 
the formulation o f the mechanism of the Burton findings as an 
lsc&erls&tlon followed toy ionic attack seems, however, le ss  
valid* Burton caused h is isomer!action to occur in. the 
presence of a high concentration of acetate ion, thus 
predisposing the conditions towards reaction of a bl.molecular 
character* It seems possible that the isomer!sabion of a 
substituted a lly !  ester could proceed in such a way that when 
the reaction (with regard to one molecule) was nearly complete, 
that molecule would be in such a. condition with respect to 
Internal energy and electronic distribution that the 
Mnolecular attack of an external ion would be highly favoured*
Catohpole, Hughes and Ingold (loo* cit*) regard the 
laomerlsatlons of the hydrogen phthalic (and presumably also 
the p-xenylurethane) esters of substituted a lly l  alcohols as 
a special case; they c ite  Roberts, Yeung and Einstein (55) 
for another ©x&nple o f the same kind. Crotyl alcohol reacts 
with thionyl chloride to give mainly methylvlnylcarblnyl
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ch lorid e;. conversely# methyl vinyl e&rbinol reacts to give 
mainly erotyl ehlorl.de* This type of o h m m  is formulated 
by*,~ B -  OH -  OH * CB .  R* H - OH a OH -  OH -  H*
They ©onelude that the general mode of iaomerisafcion i s  that 
which proceeds by way of an Intermodiat© ©srbo'aimi ion, leading 
to  racemls&tion i f  the original ©ompound was op tica lly  active# 
but that certain esters may isomer!se by way of th?* above 
meehani«n (which they ©all Sni*)• in  the solid  state# i t  
or Kenyon!s alternative formal at i  on # m  H be  operative*
Investigations o f a lly l alcohols where neither R* nor 8* 
i s  aronailo in character present many points o f In terest.
Their general characteristics d iffer  in  some respects from 
those of the semi-aromatic alcohols, for example# the 
av a ila b ility  of electrons la much reduced I f  no phenyl group 
Is present, so that the changes# i f  not always sluggish, are 
considerably slower than in the earlier  examples given. Of 
the alky! groups, methyl and ethyl have approximately the came, 
power o f ©leetron-release; lengthening of the carbon causes 
& falling-off# but branching a considerable increase, of 
electron-availa b ility . In these alkyl-substituted a lly l  
systems. Investigations have been on the whole more concerned 
with the alcohols than with their derivatives.
The f ir s t  o f these compounds was ay* dl&ethy1a lly l alcohol. 
This has certain p ecu liar ities  which w ill be discussed la ter . 
(Sect. VII.) I t has the further disadvantage that i t s  possible
rearrangement reactions cannot be followed by changes in  
optical a c tiv ity , as the symmetrical substitution does not 
permit the detection of a change of attachment of an anionic 
group from a* to y»carbon. Sim ilarly, a*^-diethylallyl
alcohol (46) cannot be studied frcn the point of view of 
re grr angement .
An asymmetrically substituted a lly l alcohol of aliphatic  
type wm prepared by Arcus and ftenyoa (8)* a -n-dropyl-y** 
methylallyl alcohol was resolved op tica lly  by r®crystal11sation 
o f the strychnine sa lt of its hydrogen, phthslie ester . The 
optleally-aotlve hydrogen phthalste was hydrolysed, (IS) and . 
the resulting op tica lly -active  carbinol (III) was hydrogenated. 
The product was completely raoemlc. If rearrangement had 
occurred at any stag© to give a-methyl~y-n-pr©pylallyl 
derivatives with retention of optical a c tiv ity , the carbinol 
(V) on hydrogenation would have yielded optica lly -sc11ve methyl 
n-emyl' e.arblnol (¥1), so i t  was concluded that op tica lly-active  
Grn«propyl-y*methylftllyl alcohol did not resrran.ge without 
raoemlsation*
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The esters of p u re ly  aliphatic a l l y l  alcohols do not
ea s ily  rearrange. The hydrogen p h th a lic  esters , and the
p-*nltroben2 o a t0 8  of both cr n -p rop yl-y-m e thy  1 a l l y l  and I t s
Isom er ^ -p ro p y l-c r m e tfa y la lly l alcohol were unaffected by
heating with pyridine on the steem-bath for two hours* The
action o f concentrated a lkali on these esters was* to produce
the parent alcohol* On the other hand, hydrolysis of the
©ptlealXy-activ® esters by d ilu te alkali or by sodium acetate
solution gave a r&oemio mixture o f carbinols* I t  appeared  ®
that the ion ChMe*Ca*Cii*i# was released, and th is  must have 
happened during the hydrolysis, since neither carbinol M il  
rearrange in the presence of alkali*
M rs, B e lfe  and Kenyon (1) prepared o p t i c a lly -active  
^ -m eth y l- - a -e th y le l l y l  alcohol, and found that i t  behaved in  
many respects lik e  ^-methyl-a-n-propylallyl a lco h o l*  For 
exam ple, hydrolysis o f  the o p t ic ally -active  hydrogen phthallo 
ester w ith  d ilu te  a lkali was accompanied by racemication, 
whereas i f  a lkali ©f strength SB and upwards was used, retention  
of optical a c tiv ity  was complete* This retention was proved 
by hydrogenation of the product to the saturated ethyl n -p rop y l
aj homogeneous, as compared with
th e  C~) carbinol prepared by Kenyon ( 5 3 ) ,  with CaHSa93 
Sim ilarly, conversion o f the hydrogen p h th e l le  ester  
o f  the alcohol Into the methyl ether resulted In almost 
complete lo ss  o f optical a c t iv ity , whereas the reaction
«*b*
o f  t h e  pa t a a s l o - d o r i v a t  i  ve  o f  th o  a c t i v e  c a r b i n o l  w i th  ice thy 1  
i o h l d o  y i e l d e d  a n  e t h e r  o f  m o h  h i g h e r  r o t a t o r y  ixnvcr* :
f i le  c a r b i n o l ,  h o w ev er ,  p o s s e s s e d  p r o p e r t i e s  n o t  p r e v i o u s l y  
r e c o r d e d  i n  a l c o h o l s  o f  t h i s  type*  -Specim ens o f  (+) a r ;d (—) 
a l c o h o l s  e x h i b i t e d  m a im o fc a t io n  on  s t a n d i n g *  The cllunge o f  
r o t a t o r y  pow er was o f  ouch a  k in d  t h a t  e t h e r  a l l y l  a l c o h o l s  
w ere  r e - e x a m in e d  and B a l f e ,  h i l l s ,  K enyon,' P h i l l i p s  and  
P l a t t  (£3) fo u n d  - t h a t  a  f o u r - y e a r - o l d  sp e c im e n  o f  1 - y-racthyl-dt-A i-
, .,,.0p r o p y l a l l y l  a lc o h o l  had changed l i e  r o t a t i o n  from£<>0 £ 'r-i - b *44
2QO n
t o  {oQ 5 •  40 • The h y d ro g e n  p h t h a l a t e o  c o r re s p o n d in g  had 
K )  b4A1 an(* -S * 9°  r e s p e c t i v e l y ,  i n  e t h y l - a l c o h o l i c
s o lu t io n *  -fills  m n t a r o t a t i o n  i s  p ro b a b ly  due to  a  r e a r ra n g e m e n t  
s i m i l a r  t o  t h a t  undergone  by  y - r a e t h y l - ^ - e t h y l a l l y l  a lc o h o l*  •
f ile  r a t e  o f  w u t a r o t a ' t i o n  o f  y-i;mthyl~ci~ e th y  l a  1 1  y 1  a l c o h o l
v a r i e d  w i t h  d i f f e r e n t  s p e c im e n s ,  and  was fo u n d  t o  bo s e n s i t i v e
t o  t r a c e s  o f  a c id *  Old sam ples  were fo u n d  t o  h a v e  become a c i d ,
and d i f f e r e n c e s  In  t h e  r a t e  o f  f o r m a t io n  o f  t h i s  Im p u r i ty
wore th o u g h t  t o  a c c o u n t  f o r  th e  v a r y in g  r a t e s  o f  r u t a r o t a t i o n .
The s p e c i f i c  r o t a t i o n s  o f  t a r o t a t e d  s p e c im e n s  w ere  lo w e r  th a n
t h e  r o t a t i o n  o f  t h e  o r i g i n a l ,  b u t  t h e  c & r h ln o l s  o b t a i n e d  by
hydrowen?itIoii o f  th e  fo rm er  had high, r o t & t o i y  pow ers; t h e
h y d ro g e n  p h t h a l i c  e s t e r  p r e p a r e d  f ro m  one o f  t h e  r e d u c e d
era  h l n a l s  had  a  h i g h e r  r o t a t o r y  power t h a n  o p t i c a l l y - p a r e  e t h y l
3i - p r o p y l  c m h i n y l  h y d ro g e n  p h t lm l s to *  i t x r t h e r  m ore,  i n  one  c o s e ,  
the rotatory power of ttoa oartoinol wa» observed to r ise
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at f ir s t  before fa llin g .
The mutarotation was accompanied by rearrangement. A 
specimen of (dl) y-methyl-a-ethyl a lly l alcohol which had been 
kept for two years was converted into p-xenylurethane, and the 
mixed ester was crysta llised  fractionally# The hydrogenation- 
produet of th is  same carbinol, treated sim ilarly, yielded  
fractions id en tifiab le  as the p-xenylurethanes of ethyl n-propyl 
carbinol and methyl n-&myl carbinol.
The mut©rotation seemed therefor® to consist of a 
rearrangement to a-m ethyl~y-ethylallyl alcohol, which was 
o p tica lly -a ctiv e , said also partly to a racemlc material. It  
was found possible to analyse the mixture as regards the 
constituents:-
(1) y-*&®tbyl~a~ethylallyl alcohol (optically-active)
(2) a-m@thyl«Y~@th y la lly l alcohol (also op tica lly-active)
(5) racemlc material.
The ratio  of the sp ecific  rotation of (+) ethyl e l - propyl 
carbinyl hydrogen phthalate (in b% solution in  chloroform) to  
the observed rotation o f the (+) carbinol (homogeneous) in  a 
1 dm. tuba at 20°0 at A 5893 i s  1*7. For methyl n-butyl 
carbinyl hydrogen phthalate and carbinol, the corresponding 
ratio  i s  4*6* The ratios for mixtures o f the two species were 
determined, and a graph constructed showing the variation of 
the ratio  with the composition of the mixture. The percentage 
of racemlc material was deduced after the proportions of
y
optically-active Isomers were found, by calculating the optica l- 
rotatory power of a mixture o f opticelly-pure alcohols of that 
composition arid comparing i t  with the observed rotatory power 
of the mixture*
The hezenol mixture after mutarotation was hydrogenated, 
and the composItion deduced by observations on the haxanal 
mixture produced* The method rested on several assumption®.
The sp ec if ic  ro ta tio n  of each hydrogen ph thala te  and o f each 
carb inol was assumed to  be unaffected  by d ilu tio n  with I t s  
ieomerlde) i t  was fu rth e r  assumed th a t s ig n if ic an t amounts o f 
o ther o p tic  a lly -a c tiv e  substances wore not present* (■*•)-Ethyl 
n-propyl carbinol was known to  be re la te d  to  (+)-y-me th y l-a - 
e th y le l ly l  alcohol, as the process of hydrogenation by which 
in terconversion  took place was un like ly  to  cause any 
configurational change* On the  o ther hand, a-m ethyl^*  
e th y la lly l  alcohol was unknown, and I t s  corresponding 
re la tio n sh ip  to  m ethyl■n-butyl carbinol unproven* A fu rth e r 
necessary assumption was th a t a -a e th y l-y -e th y la lly l alcohol 
was formed as the (♦) isomerIda*
A specimen of (♦) y-m cthyl-a-ethylallyl alcohol which 
had been standing for 1156 days was, by th is  method ©f analysis, 
shown to  consist of 41$ of (*} Y-methyl-o-ethylellyl alcohol,
525 of a-m ethyl-y-allyl alcohol, and 275 of racemlc material*
The original alcohol had been 92*55 optic ally-pure* The 
racemlc material probably contained both racemlc alcohols, but
48 .
the high retention of optical a c tiv ity  was the acat remarkable 
feature. The I n it ia l  r ise  In totatcry power, previously 
mentioned, also occurred with th is  epee insert.
Mrs# Balfe mid Kenyon (loc. e i t*} postulated an 
Intramolecular change which was preceded by a for® of Internal 
assoel at Ion: -  E
£ £  •
This co-ordination would be lik e ly  to favour the retention  
o f a. high proportion of the optical a c tiv ity  when Isomerlaction 
took pisea* The objection* raised to the inner-ether theory 
did not apply in th is  case, and such association would account 
for the low value of the paraohor* The process involved a 
certain amount o f •fixing* of position  Inside the molecule, 
and i s  similar to the mechanism proposed for the esters o f 
th is  type of carblnol, which however resu lts  In inversion of 
sign on lao&erlsatlQtt. The nature of the co-ordination was not 
particularised by these authors, but Young, hosakl and Warner 
(61) had previously called  attention to the fact that m id  
ca ta lysis  i s  a feature of these changes Ccf* Jones1 work, 
Sections I I I  and IV) * They considered that the probable mode 
o f isomerisation involved oxonlu® Ions formed.by co-ordination 
of proton with the alcohols;-
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The im plications of th is  me chant ea ex® dealt with in the next
section*
Introduction.
This section deals particularly with two points:*
(1) The determination of the rotatory power of
-methyl-^-ethylallyl alcohol,.which M rs, &elfe and 
Kenyon Hoc* c i t . )  suggested should be higher than 
that o f ^~methyl*a~ethylfillyl alcohol, to account 
for the I n it ia l  r ise  in  rotatory power during the 
rearrangement of the latter*
(2) The determination of the to ta l composition of the 
equilibrium rearrangement product of y-methyl*a*ethyl« 
a lly !  alcohol* M rs, Balfo and Kenyon did not 
determine th is 2 their analysis was of the op tica lly  
act lira components of the rearranged products*
The determination, a lso , o f the composition of 
rearranged products from a-m ethyl-^-ethylallyl 
alcohol, for comparison with those from 
^methyl*a - ethyl a lly l alcohol *
(1) yRKPAH&TIOlf AfoO t m  OPTICAL HOTliTIQH OF a-MKTHYL-y-ETKTI^
ALtYL ALCOHOL,
a«methyl*y*ethylallyl alcohol has been previously 
described by f revest (48), who prepared i t  by the reaction of 
methyl magnesium bromide with 2-peatenal* ‘The aldehyde was 
obtained by converting 1:3 pentad!one to a mixture of
Cl v i  *■
dibromides, hydrolysing th is  to a mixture of d io ls , and
dehydrating the la tter  with 255 sulphurio acid by heating*
The mixture of aldehydes was. fractionally  d istilled *  The
overall y ield  by thia method was very low* The method
adopted in the present investigation gave b etter, but s t i l l
low, overall y ie ld s . F irstly , propionaldehyde was condensed
with acetone In the presence o f a lkali to yield  m  eldoli*
C a K s . C B O  H   j*  C h 2 H g . C H C H
*  0 H t  * G O  * C H 3 f e l 2 * C O .  C H 3
which was then dehydrated by slow d is t i l la t io n  from anhydrous
osfitlle acid to yield  3~hsseen-2« one* This ketone w®8 prepared
by Crlgnsrd and flubhalre (49) in  SOI y ie ld s on the
prcplon&Ldehyde used, by the same method* In the present
experiment*, 305 was never exceeded, in sp ite of various
alterations which were tried  in the experimental conditions*
The ketone was reduced by the Meerwein-Ponndorf method
3  C g h i g  * C H . C h .  * C O  * C . d  3 i \ l  ( « * U « * 'y ! i  *  d i  ♦ O b  * C 2X1kj )  3
+ * n - 0-«l(C8, ) , ) ,  * a c5oc.O H 3
The y ield  at th is  stag© was 35,1 (average), so that the overall 
yield  was about 101.
On reaction with phthallo anhydride in the presence of 
pyridine, the alcohol yielded I ts  hydrogen phib&Xic ester as 
m  u nerystsillsab le o i l ,  which was converted into i t s  bruelns 
salt* H eerystsillsatIon of the sa lt thro® times from acetone, 
decomposition with acid gave a laevorot&tory ester
c’i sr®
IXJ r7* * chloroform sol tit ion. The ester , on
hydrolysis with an excess of 5N a lk a li, gave a (-) carbinol 
£aj ^ ° - 0 #64° (homogeneous) • The hydrogen phthalate re-formedA/
by the digestion of th is  (-) carblncl with pyridine and 
phthalle anhydride at room temperature had fa ]  p5°~#‘P°# in  
chloroform. The 3~b.exsn«2-yl radical seemed therefore to be 
rather unusually reactive. Tests were carried cut to 
determine whether $-h©xen-2-yl hydrogen phthalate could 
undergo alkyl-.oxygen fission# Slow reaction with l |  equivalents \ 
of 0*33$ ©odium bicarbonate solution at room temperature 
resulted in  .the formation of no dl- 3-hexen-2-yl phthelate, and
i
there was no v is ib le  reaction between the sodium sa lt of j
3«hexan~2-yl hydrogen phthalate and sodium p«tolueneeulphlnste j
!
in the course of several weeks. These resu lts may be 
contrasted with the corresponding reactions of the hydrogen 
phthal&tes ©f crniayl methyl c&rbinol and p-methoaybenzhydrol 
respectively  (50).
!
The preparation and resolution of the hydrogen phthalate 
was repeated* The brucine sa lt o f the ©star was recrysta llised  
fiv e  times and, on decomposition, yielded a hydrogen phthal&t© 
pal ?®°-S0*8°# in  chloroform. This was hydrolysed with a large«* J ~ J
excess o f 10$ sodium hydroxide solution, yield ing 3-hexen-2~cl 
Ca3 -^°"*4, C'30 (homogeneous). The (-) carbine 1 was then 
hydrogenated at 1*5 atmospheres pressure using p ia tinio oxide 
catalyst, and a h.xanol was obtained [a] |  -11*0° (homogeneous).
T h is  was c o n v e r t e d  i n t o  a h y d ro g e n  p h t h a l a t e  /aQ §§g 3 ~ 4 0 . 8 °  i n  
c h lo r o fo r m #  P ic k a r d  and Kenyon (47) g iv e  t h e  r o t a t o r y  pow ers  f o r  
2 - h e x a n o l  a t  25°C« a s  11*48° and i t s  h y d ro g e n  p h t h a l a t e  a s  43*39° 
f o r  Ar 5893 C a l c u l a t i o n  o f  the  r a t i o
[d] H ydrogen  p h t h a l a t e  i n  c h lo r o f o r m  s o l u t i o n
C a r h i n o l  (hom ogeneous)
f o r  % ? 5 6 9 3  8  i n  t h e  c a s e  o f  t h e  c a r b i n o l  and h y d ro g e n  p h t h a l a t e
p r e p a r e d  a s  j u s t  d e s c r i b e d ,  i s  4*56* A i r s ,  R a l f e  and Kenyon (X)
g i v e  t h e  r a t i o  f o r  p u re  2 - h e x a n o l  and i t s  h y d ro g e n  p h t h a l a t e  a s
4*60# I t  may be c o n c lu d e d  t h a t  t h e  ( - )  3 - I i e x e n - 2 - o l  p r e p a r e d
was 9 8 -9 9 $  3 - h e x e n « 2 - o l ,  and 96$ o p t i c a l l y  p u re *  10K sodium
h y d r o x id e  s o l u t i o n  had  t h e r e f o r e  b e e n  e f f e c t i v e  i n  p r e v e n t i n g
r a c e m l s a t i o n  d u r i n g  h y d r o l y s i s  o f  t h e  ( - )  h y d ro g e n  p h t h a l a t e *
The f u l l  o p t i c a l - r o t a t o r y  pow er o f  t h e  ( - )  3 - h e x e n - 2 - o l  i s
c a l c u l a t e d  t o  be  - 4 . 2 5 ° |  5 3 9 3 * S i m i l a r l y  t h e  f u l l  r o t a t o r y  pow er
I 23°o f  3 - h e x e n - 2 - y l  h y d ro g e n  p h t h a l a t e  i s  - 2 1 * 7 ° / 5 3 9 3 *
The s p e c i f i c  r o t a t o r y  pow er o f  th y  1 - ^ - m e t h y l a l l y l  a l c o h o l
th& ugh low, i s  o f  t h e  same o r d e r  o f  m a g n i tu d e  a s  t h a t  o f  y-methyl 
- ( jL - n -p r o p y la l ly l  a l c o h o l  ( 9 ) *  T a b le  I  shows t h a t  t h e  f u r t h e r  
s u b s t i t u t i o n  o f  a n  a l k y l  g ro u p  i n  t h e  r -  p o s i t i o n  o f  a n  
oU s u b s t i t u t e d  a l l y l  a l c o h o l  o f t e n  r e s u l t s  i n  a  c o n s i d e r a b l e  
r e d u c t i o n  o f  r o t a t o r y  power* The o p t i c a l  r o t a t i o n  o f  3 - h e x e n - 2 - o l  
w as d e te r m in e d  f o r  a r a n g e  o f  w a v e - l e n g t h s .  The
o4f *
ciisporeion ratios are fa ] 4S53/ra7 6461 s l-SCj Ca3 455,0 _ ,
/  CWH t?0U'3
Tiia observed ro ta to ry  poworsi f i t  a one-tens t o t o  o p t i o n
Tall2® 0 r* X ~ ^A*o«ooc^
whence 0410 If* ( M r s ,  PaXfo en d  IGonyon (1 )1#
and 3-*Hapteu-*S-»ol ( Platt (46)), have rotatory pwsra si::sIX&rXy 
fitting am«*tera ecimtlon^ with ^ ro 3 a c t iv e ly  oqueX to  0525 A
tv
end 0400 I* Thera i s  good reason to snoposa that tho rotations 
o f those substituted a lly ! alcohols ere only ap :;srej&tly slsple* 
and that the Gou&Xa£lty world fee sweated i f  observations wore 
tmdB at to m r  mveMangtha Cv» re f  a* (6 ) end 19)) *
The t o m  valm  o f the aptic&X~ret&tory pomr o f 
0-4i0xon*4 0^l  (X) and the deteminod tralete o f the rotatory power 
o f  3*hegon»&«6l enable an© to c&Ienlate the rotatory power o f  
the mixture e f  earfeteols obtained by Mrs# fa lfe  and Ponyon (X) 
an allowing {«) S^haxen****)! to mntoretata to r  1158 days* i f  
the assumption ha mde that each coir^ncnt o f the niaetura 
contributes to the rotatory pokier without e ffec t on the o th e r s  
©entrltmtioss# than the observed rotation in the 0*5 to* tube 
a fter  1158 days should ham been 2*50°» The cbserved rotation  
%mn 3-55°* This suggests that 00m  other ep tica lly -eetivo  
aufc stance or substances is  present* These ray ho tho osen im  
lone forasd in  the in terpellate stapes of the reariuncaasent
v>«3 *
I f  tM s Is I t  would also account for* the in i t ia l  r ise  of 
ro tatory  pvmv observed in  the m iaro ia tlon  of C-texon-d**! Cl) * 
Th® o^plaimtim m^geoted I37 the anthers of the tmpor* via* 
th a t  the i* lm  % a duo to th e  f o r m t lo a  o f  Q j^ledllyH & ctlV d  
S-fe&xen-S-ol msfc bo invalid# since the la t te r  ocurblnol ta s  
boon fcrnnd t© h&va an optical rotatory power lower than that 
of 0**iie3ian~4»Ql *
/  O  % n K iT r  18 t?  \  T i f t  h tx.-v> ,"> ^  x /  _.. r v f g . r . r r  -, ~  ; 'k * v  ■ -*r •,
a -*  <:£h~y«m:mm l  a t, ;. r ;  *
Airs# h&lfe and Eeayoa (1)* in  the work described la  
Soot ion ¥# alaowad th a t o p tlc a lly -ac tlv c  ^ - ^ th ^ l - a - e th y l - a l ly l  
alcohol rearranges to alcohol with
considerable retention of optical a c t iv ity . fkoy deduced that 
the &mrzm4&®mn% of {+) carblnol led to the formation of the 
{+) fora of Its iaaasor* and wore able partially to analyse tho 
s m i t i n g  ml&fcOTe*
B&lfe and Eonyon {&}# in  .a review of 6z&avK>troplc 
y c&rrangojaont s # suggested that the carbine! d a tu ra  would cos© 
to eix ecimlliteiina composition* and Airs (b) expected that the 
eifailibriimi ialxfcu?o would contain a s lig h tly  greater proportion 
o f the Y*mfchyl than o f the twa&thyl looser*
T m  p resen t work in  connection with th e  roarrangomnt 
of thorn carbinole was ihoreibro directed towards tho 
investigation  of the following points;-
{XJ She est&blinhmnt of a method for tho asalyais of ' 
mixture© of the r&ooiaXe earbinola*
Cb) The me of this method of analysis in  following th e  
change of eoiaposttiaii of such mlxtores with tino •
(3) Tba study o f  tho e ffec t of eelfis wel aliralia co the 
rwmagosisnfc, end o f the concurrent decomposition 
to a diem  by loss o f eater# 
i t  mn  found that tho hydrogenation of tho carbimX 
mixture to a mixture o f and tho conversion o f  th is
into a is k o i p-»onylt»©thmo* gave a product whoso melting- 
point m s a fa ir ly  accurate indication o f tho composition o f  
the mixture o f jbexeneXs**
The mixture of hsxonyl p-ssonylurothan f^s# formed directly  
from tho eaiMnola, m® not a satisfactory m&stoneo on which 
to mdm observations* aa a eatcctlo mixture mo fomad botwooa
the two oosipoaoiit©# and tho mixture o f caters# over .most o f tho 
© a u d it io n  mnge, had a low and rather in d efin ite  melting- 
point, The mixture o f saturated esters# on tho other hand, 
showed a nearly perfect rang© of ©olid solutions* Store mo a 
©light ln fleE ica  in  the curve iBeXtins-poimt v* coEposition o f  
mixture which indicated tho formation o f  a molecular j road 
o f l&eongvua&t m elting-point, a t a ©©position o f about 1*1*
*The Appendix describes attempts to estab lish  another method
of analysis#
U'f #
tepoolmm o f (€1 ) j  •mt&yl~c^ethylally1  aIsohol m m  
sto red  tmdor f&rlotaa ean&lttom* Buall s&splos mro  wlth&rdm 
from fc£m  to  t t m  and feydh^en&fcod to  form a  mixture o f 
hoxanols# fills  was eonrerted to  a mined ' p»senflu?©t&we, 
whose Miting<*p©lnb ?ms dotartsdaocU
$hs snhstanoss added to  tho various ogQotmm m m  m  
followsj* ■
(£) Hons*
(1 1 ) 1 # o f g la c ia l  a&stlo acid*
( i l l )  Jinfeydroua potassium ©©rbomt# (2*55 try weight 
o f  the  earbinol) *
(Iv) Mtaotiia, to sateraiioa*
A o f alcohol m® allowed to
stand  without ad d itio n s .
It was found that a l l  ©peoteana l 0©meria©& on standing 
with fcha ©aseptic*! of that in sentaet with potasaina ©arbomte* 
That to which mold had boon added regained eolourloss, 
hut rearranged to tho extent o f 10,1 in 04 day©* 13$ in M3 days, 
am in 2a} days, 415 in 353 days*. 435 In 412 days, 535 in  
523 days and 545 in 591 days#
fh© specimen sto red  without add itions bec&rso discoloured 
(yollew) fa irly  rapidly, and deposited mtor to im extent 
Indicating 24)3 decomposition o f the ©arMnel in  425 days* fho 
composition, as regards tho roX&tiwo proportions of the  tm  
aarhinols present, ms found to be 555 of a~mthyl isoma? after
£13 days* Xata? at €16 toys and 373 days gavo
ttm proporttm *
ttm  stored with assacinia cmtonXXy diseoXat^ed*
4£i©r 0$ and X33.toy§ it Md apparently e^&siged.X*#^* and ■ 
aftar £46 toys* ZU
»pa©ia»a stored with potas&tei c&rboa&ia did not 
toaeolcw# and- m ■ eh&sga is com&mt&im. eotiM tw toioetod after 
aa# m t or a ft  toyt *
fha alcohol f^ arrsmsad to tho obtest
of Md in 174 toys* fDfi in £22 toys* £0 $ in £40 day#* $2$ In 
4XS day®* to# in 510 days* and Isiid attained etmlXlhrtm la  
5CI2 days with 43$ isasmlaatlon# as as flftssrvatlm at €33 toya 
IP¥t an identical yesolt*
. the worte of &Xra* B&lfa and ftenyen (X) stowed that (+)
alcohol & ftw  110$ day a bad changed to  
a i h t o i  ©f 41$ (+) y-is&t^ X-eH&thyl&XIy^  alodial* 38$ of {+3 
s*2Stliyl-y-ethyliilXyl alcohol and 87;* i*aaas&o mtcri&X* 53** 
present • results indlaato that an eqsilitytoa Is rm^md at 
55,4 eihyXaXXyl alcohol is 501 days* frota this*
t&a eoispositios of tho mmird® mteri&X obfc&lasd previously 
can ho deducted* as tho mister© should have reached e q u ilib r ia  
with respect to to total amounts of each alcohol present after 
1150 days*
The racemle w t e r l a l  should con tain  (43 -  41,3 •  4 parts  
of (dl) y **»thyX-*a*etfeylaXlyl alcohol to {30 <• 33) * £3 parts
CO.
of (&X) ©-2&othyl~Y*sihyl&lXyi a lcohol. fhe rdJitoro a f te r
XX5© days standing therefore consisted of*- 
41}S {+) |  -mo toyl-a-ethyXaXlyi alcohol
4,1 CdX) y -  11 -a - ■* *
■ 32^ {+) a~. * -y*. • ■ •
■ 23# (dl) a- :» -J«. « , *
Tha considerable ditparit-y to  tho proportions o f  the r&oossic 
earblaols present can be accounted for either by supposing that 
a-«0thyl-y-ethyXaXXyX alcohol .raeosatoes moli rore rapidly than ■ 
i t s  isomer* or that raeomto&tien mzom&mim tho fomition. of 
th is alcohol by lsonsrlsation* Tho latter view is  tho more 
likely* a s ' the betmvlotn* of ®-mthyX*y*etIiyXalXyl alcohol on 
©tending' is. very stellar to that of i t s  iBos&r* roarcanc t^ag to 
tho extent of 26J with no sold added* and therefore needing to 
develop acidity before starting to change* in 343 days* titorea©
the Y -smthyl coEspou&d with 1$ meld ©hanged C0£ to 209 days *
T$m mfcfcer i s  aisenssed la ter  to  th is  section. to  eonnesion with 
the s&eh&nlsst'ef Isom rlm tion*
4a w ell as being p ra c tic a lly  id e n tic a l to  re a c tiv ity , tho 
tm  earbinel© are present in' almost equal proportions to. tho 
equilib rium  mixture • ftila  i s  to  bo expected* as the e lec tro n - 
re leas in g  powers o f the e th y l and m th j l  groups are very 
© to ile r . I t  to  to  strong co n tra s t to  o t to r  eases . For 
©sMple* ^phonyX-a-sssthylaXXyl deriv a tiv es  m y  bo regarded as 
cosing to  equilibrium  with th e ir  a-plicnyl-y~mthyl~>alljl 
isomars* but are 00  m eh sore s tab le  than the l a t t e r  th a t  the
proportions o f  the ©^phenyl Inamvn in  the e ^ l l i f c r tu a  
r&mlxturt are nx&rnmlj. ©mil* It i s  probable th a t whan a l l y l  
©leehol® or th eir  esters am  disubstituted in  the a- emly«* 
positions by ©isctren-releasing substituents# an e^iX ibrltm  
tends to bo sot up* wherein tho Isosser with tho m m  potwrfully 
olm tvon^m U m ing  croup in  the y-poo i t  ion 1© in  exoass. Since 
e&thyl au l e thy l d i f f e r  l i t t l e  in  th is  respect# an 6<£tUlXbrlum 
near tho proportions 1 ? 1  would be expected.
•'' re ten tio n  of optical a c t iv ity  le d  A im , Balfo end 
Kenyon (1) to  suggest th a t there  mss m m  kind o f  in te rn a l 
bonding littolmd# repraeented byt~ h*
w&4
but they  d id  not g lm  any in d ica tio n  of tho nature of the bona* 
*£tm ©iridone© fo r  such a lin k  m s  based on jparaehop dot© m i r ­
ations# (Section XI) # and i s  not o f a vory su b s ta n tia l 
ehamefccr* th i s  banding tim id  re su lt  in  a  c e r ta in  esttuat o f 
sterl©  stra in #  which should bo detec tab le  by i t s  e f fe c t on 
physical © M raetw istics#  but these earb ino ls &r© not no ticeab ly  
un like  e th e r  m sa tu ra te d  alcohols*
Th© safeeajcs o f  iso iserisa tion  proposed by Xbung# Besoki and 
Earner CSX)# and by Braude and Joac© (25)# depend noon ae ld  
ca ta ly s is#  which tan b®m shorn by’ the present work to  bo 
e s s e n tia l  fo r  the ©hang© to  occur#
The simpler Young mechanism
> < a-^  ♦ £  r
H
jf
supposes that tho function of Hi© m®id catalyst i s  to bo found 
in  the supplying of a proton to torn tho omnium i on of tho 
©arbinol* Tho creation of a stronglywposltlve centre on tho 
oxygenstoa, together sith tho ©lootron-oonoontrotion in  tho
region o f the y-carbon, load® to a ready explanation of the 
©as© of change in to , f ir s t ly ,  tho oxoziim ion of tho Isomeric 
e&rblttol, and thoneo by tho lo ss  o f a proton to th is  esrbinol 
i t  s e l f ♦
Tm  Srsuds*Jones mechanism has been referred to  in 
SectIon V« I t  Is  a. more complicated concept, o f a system 
d ifferentiated  into two modes, the * alkyl11 ©id tho **aryl^*
Tho "alkyl* mod©, which w ill operate when tho substituent a in  
the a lly l chain are alkyl group®, 1© very sim ilar to the 
Young Asohsnisa, except that tho approach o f tho oxygon &i©*a 
to the ^carbon i s  not explained in  terse o f e lec tro sta tic  
attraction , but as a complete severance o f the oxygen from
the  &~csrbca atom In a nou tra l water w la c u le j 't h i s  Is  
eupposed to  occur with tit# water to leeu la  naror roving outside 
th e  f ie ld  o f influence o f tho e?irbonlira Ion from A t  eh i t  i s  
Bjomentarlly detached#
the rode# fMoh i s  lo ss  relevant to the proseat
discussion# occurs .when the ^ s u b s t i tu e n t  {or sore ra re ly  tho 
ci* o r  p-substituent#  i s  phenyl o r a s im ila r group* Involves 
the a t ta e te s a t  o f a solvent ro leou le  to  tho y  *carb<m a t  os C in  
sa lv a tio n ) ta d  the aubs&gaent det&etawit of the anloa a ttached  
to  tho a*earbon atom.
Braude (S&V has recently reconsidered these mtibimizim 
l a  g re a te r  detail.* The isodeg which arc her© deoif?saie& ?&XkyI* 
mud *&ryl* ho considers to  be Intm** and lnt&m>lecul&r 
respectively#  Be guggosts that# apart Iron  the ac tu a l 
aubatltuents preseat in  the a lly l system# tho ttschanlKa 
operating  w ill  depend on the re la tiv e  p ro b a b ilit ie s  o f reac tio n  
o f  the  interrodl&t* complex
with the *l&texml* water or cm cx tcn m l' rolecule * Xba
tran sition  from one mclmnlsm to Mother would bo gradual# 
depending on a n ie n t  conditions such as the ee&oe»tr&tla& o f  
water h i the' solvent used* Thi s  transition  could not t>a
detected by the k inetic  cr iter ia  so for applied*
. Ho resmrks that retention of op tica l activity#. used as a
cr iter ion  o f • totimaclccnilar nature o f umatalyced  
rearnm ^aants {©f# iccayon* Itotridgc and P h illip s {XXH Balfa 
and Kenyon (55) i s  inapplicable to  the Isydrogen-loa^cat^yscd 
reaction stoce the migrating positive charge w ill  destroy any 
asyimaatry piwdaoed by tho orientated approach o f tho migrating 
water sasleeuls on ant side o f the y-oarbcn atom. This is  
probably tnsc# hut the possibility m at ho chained  that there 
i s  a m h h m x lm i  analogous t o  that proposed by togald and 
isughos (325) for 'the rearing©,-inmb o f certain  osiers (oecilcn  V> 
This maclmnlffl supposes that* under suitable conditions* 
vim*, a  su f f io la a tly  high concent ration, o f m trrung tog  cubsbanc© 
retention of op tica l a c t iv ity  t^ould he possible oven in  an 
toterrolecul&r roarrargosiont * There might ho preliminary 
ion isation  o f  a m mXX  proportion, o f the a l ly l  os tor# followed 
by the a ttach 'of the anion thus feraedi on & neighbouring 0 3 ter  
m ieeule* settin g  up a chain reaction
V** \  'V T5 1 -4- *.-,:-», « * w e **“* -/  A«rt*fV' ti'a
TMs i s  the £*,21 roch&nism# which they have dom m tm tcd ctacs 
no t operate under conditions o f g rea te r d i lu tio n .
The .a ttack in g  en tity*  i f  th is  typo of z & e lm & m  app lies 
to  the roarrmmgemni o f alooi'^ls# can only bo © water laoiocule 
which has been re leased  from tho influence o f i t s  carboniua ion 
a n d  w h ic h  i t m  re ac ts  with e ith e r  a  ©arbtool molecule or tbs 
co w lo x  formed by the l a t t e r  with a  proton* Tho a tta c k  on a
earo lno l mXeetsle i s  not l ik e ly , as the foxrmtlon o f  tho iaotaor 
would mean th® lo ss  o f a hydro&id© group frcm tho a- carbon aton* 
and a lso  th a t  o f a  hydrogen &t®& fvom th® region o f tho y-oaihoa 
afcosa* probably both a® ion® * A v@ry high energy a c tiv a tio n  
weuM be ©specttd fo r such reactions*
l  «• 4  ^ i « <
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The a tta c k  #n the oarbln$l*p?ot®3i  Gom$X©% is*  la  effect*  
the' % ryl* »d®* szecpt th a t th e re  I t  no froo cartan toa  ion 
involved* so th a t  o p tic a l a c t iv i ty  eo u li be retained* Sio Blow 
rsam n g m o o b  o f y ^ s th y X - ^ th y ia l ly l  alcohol la  compatible 
w ith t l i is  iicolmniam, m  i t  ©an only operate tfton a mfcer mXeculo 
approaches a c&rbtasI~proton eoaylox from e o r ta in d irections*  
There la  the ©crious objection* however* th a t  the *alkyl* Dode 
should op®rat® fo r  i^ th y l-e th y l-a l ly l  a lcoho ls , Tto conditions 
under which th e  l a t t e r  c& rblm la vor® rearranged d iffe re d  fron. 
those tised by Brando* #onc® at# al« l a  the tm t  th a t  there woe 
mmh le s s  m to r  present* ©o th a t the like lihood  o f the falkyl* 
md© operating w® g rea te r than fo r the e th y n y ia lly l alcohols* 
Sine® Brand® #s theory m s founded on ths rearrangoasafc o f  the 
l a t t e r  - in  the pro sane® o f m ch  mt®r# and a lso  o f a smb. h igher 
hydrogea»lon eencoatraiion  than M rs* S a if  a and Kenyon eapXogod* 
the p ro b ab ility  o f th is  *&ryl ap&o* type o f mehmlam  operating  
with re te n tio n  o f o p tic a l a c t iv i ty  m y  bo discounted*
The Bmude~dom© rachanlass* therefore* though m o t probably
applicable to many oases of anlonotropic rearrangement, does 
not account for the optical retention in  others, and soma 
other process mast act in these*
The Toting mechanism, on the other hand, presents no 
difficulty in  visualising the retention ©f op tica l a c t iv ity , 
since the oxonluza ions could be inter-converted with the 
p ositive charge carried in the en tity  moved along the carbon 
chain from the a.to the Y~cark°n; atom. I f  th is  charge i s  
always seated on the oxygen atom, which Is attracted to the 
v ic in ity  of the y-carbon atom by the electron concentration 
there, the formation of the partial bonds in  the intermediate 
state takes place then there i s  a considerable ster ic  1 fix in g  * 
o f tho atoms in  an en tity  j -
I t  gives a reasonable - explanation of the source of the energy 
required for the s ter ic  deformation in  Intermediate sta tes  
without demanding that the carbinol i t s e l f  should have an 
unusual structure,
Balfe and Kenyon (3) in  their review of asymmetric 
syntheses, gave th is  change as an example. In general, in  
such reactions, i f  a second asymmetric carbon atom is  formed 
in  a molecule already containing an op tica lly-aetlve centre, 
the new asymmetric atom is  also op tica lly -a ctlv e« Such an 
intermediate en tity  as formulated above would account for the
where denotes a partia l bond
Co »
fvf* lojl o f O&ft dlllS 1ft Ol^ridO *
X% m j  bo pointed m t  that tho ion f ir s t  fo m x l
ccnXd $$11 fee ft prftXliittnftyy stop in  a Bri^da~<7enoft frrso o f  
ehsngo♦ I f  thft m$on& step oecnrred i#o* tho p ositive charge 
m-fod on to  the carbon chain9 & mtax* rr^lecm'-ft might t-hon 
feroftit o f f ,  ftod, ®. proton to  lo s t  jfrots tho carfeonlnrt Ion* Instoa 
of* recombining with a water tmleetae* $ht» wwl*. result in  
tho forsafttion o f  a dieno# fha loss o f m te? m s observed to  
ooetir quit* readily with tho sp®®imn o f  f~mthyl~aMBithylSL21yl 
alcohol fttor@d. without ftfttalystf decomposition feeing os mneh 
m  2 0  in. 423 days# $h® break-down to dlano and water i s  
probably m t qtilto ©o ftisspl© a process a© feoro vl&u&Xl&od$ th* 
of tho storage bottle* In th is  coso an ordinary brown 
bettlft*gXa©s* nay ho m Ibrthoy m m m a z f  catalyst* a® no 
decomposition o f  tfcl* kind m& observed to q&$up in  c^xjclDcnsi 
which had-beeti kept In  iyrex  glass*
I t  Is  probable th a t  the f i r s t  stop  in  ilia a^nrnsnger^nt 
o f doeo^posifcion o f a dismbotitufeed a l ly l  aleohol consist® o f  
tho ftfciaetomfc o f a proton to tba oxygon atom, forming an 
ojEonlu® ion* fM s Ion w ill tfeon feohaw in a m m er dopondins 
on tlm mfcm*a o f the snbstitnonts and (probably) on o&torn&l 
factors- lik e  the surface o f tho mm®X in  wtiioh i t  i s  
contained*
I t  may rearrange d ire c tly  Into iha oxonimm Ion o f thz» 
Im m rt®  carblnol* m U h  is  thorn re leased  by the lose of a 
proton from tho Ion* This preoass can* and in  the caae of 
tho » t h y l  ethyl a l ly l  alcohol# does, resu lt in the retention  
o f  o p tle a l a c tiv i ty * .
otherw ise, e sp ec ia lly  I f  tm a ry l mifestituoBt i s  
present* i t  m y transfer the positive charge I A'Ol'l Vh20 
oxygen atom to tho carbon chain* & water mXeoulo w il l  then 
break off* i f  I t  penmins within the Influence o f the 
c&rbcnim ion* the isomeric oxoaira ion i s  fomad an before, 
but with optica l a c t iv ity  lost*  Xf solvation a t tho 
y^mrbm. atosa by ft hydroxyllc solvent occurs, an other of 
the isomeric earbinol i s  formed* again with Iocs o f op tica l 
activ ity#  I f  i-’m  water ©scapes tern tho Influence o f fcha 
earbonlm ion , decomposition to d im es, protom and. water 
occurs*
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I n  the e&se of y ~methyl-a*ethyl a lly l alcohol# when the 
(M oerblnel had been allowed to stand for 1153 days, the 
proportions ©f carbine Is present were
41% (♦) ^-methyl-a-ethylallyl alcohol
4> (&1) ”■'■ n » n ti
52S {*) a- • Y » «
23> (dl) * • » « n
Tt cam he deduced that the eerblnols only become recemie on 
rearrangement* Since the reactiv ity  of each is  approximately
equal, tho disproportionate preponderance of racemie rearranged 
oarblnol Indicates I ts  formation during the rearrangement*
The situ ation , however, i s  more complex than the above analysis 
suggests# .The hydrocarbons formed mere n o t'estimated by 
Mrs# Bslfe and Kenyon, so that a true weight balance Is not 
possib le on the Information available# It can be said, 
however, that the rati© of the proportions o f the racemlc 
earbinols i s  not what one would expect after a© long a period 
Of standing# There Is far too. l i t t l e  (dl) ^-methyl-a-etbylallyl 
alcohol, which, after le ss  than h a lf the period had elapsed, 
should have been formed at a greater rate than I ts  raoeaiio 
isomer# I t  may be that they*metbyl-a«ethylallyl'alcohol is  
more ea sily  dehydrated to a mixture of dim es  than is its 
Isomer# This supposition would also account for the 
observation that the specimen of ethyl s i lyl alcohol
stored without acid In brown glass reached equilibrium with
7 3 .
r e s p e c t  to tho p r o p o r t long of o&rblnols p r e s e n t  I n  a  s h o r t e r  
time than tho spmlmn  stored tilth added a c i d  i n  Fyrex g la ss , 
sln.ee 2i p  decomposition t© w a te r  and hydrocarbons took place 
in  t h e  former specimen, and no a p p a r e n t  d e c o m p o s i t io n  in the 
latter*
( i  »
f ix . Atcom u
fh© optle&l~rotatory power of av~&i^fchyIalXyl alcohol (13)
r n IS® S,si s  low L&J §40x + l*X4°f I t  i s  extremely aerisitive to
temperature changes ©n& solvent influence • fd itaro tatlon  occurs
1n  a highly  erratic iBanor. fthoxi the (+) carh ino l i s  reduced
with hydrogen and p la ttn le  oxide* the re su ltin g  methyl a-propyl
carbine! y ie ld s  a (+) hydrogen p h tha lie  e s te r  o f almost f u l l
ro ta to ry  power* These reactions were carried out under
conditions unlikely to lead to  lo ss  o f ac tiv ity*  so that the
o r ig in a l (+) dlasthyl& llyl alcohol m s probably oXsEosi
optically-pure * Ilian the ( +) e&rbinol i s  tre a te d  in  the cold
with pyridine and phosphorus trichloride* a (<*) ch loride i s  
i» *» 2o°formed* with L&j' £4 @x varying in  d if fe re n t experiments from
•1° to  *19° (§3* 10) * This {*) chloride raee^&ses on stag in g*
eith er alone or when dissolved in  hensone* Ga hydrolysis with
a suspension o f  calcium carbonate in  water* i t  y ie ld s  an
l^o
alcohol' (laevarotatory) L®J -1*48°* which m s  converted 
quantitatively  into a mmmXo hydrogen phtbalie e s te r .  The 
orig in a l {+) alcohol* under the came conditions* gave a 
hydrogen phthalate Eo3 $$qi +2.8*5,
flic laovo-alcohol can also  be converted into a r&cerd© 
dibromD-additlon product* l .e *  i t  does not contain tho noxml 
form o f  {*») e y -d ise th y la lly l a lcoho l. Optically~&etlve 
d e riv a tiv es  have been prepared* however, The ace ta te
£ •$
K |  6401 and tlw h ^ro g m -m ^m tlo n  pro&set £< 0  04^
have each rotatory poisere about $£ o f  those o f  tho 
cori^spoisdtei products from (+) alcohol*
’ftm m  peculiarities o f  u^ *diiE©toyX&XlyX oleobol together
with i t s  paraelaor bare caused esrt&ia suggestions to bo oacSo 
regarding i t s  structure# and t t m t  of a lly !  alcohols in  general* 
Else© i t  tea been concluded in  tho present th esis  that those 
alcohols exist in opon*clmte form# smd not in the eye l ie  fbrsi 
postulated by these suggestions# i t  i s  desirable to oansx&ar 
too esp ecia l characteristics o f th is  alcohol in  m re da ta ll*  
Balfo# H ills* Kenyon* fla illip s and f la tt  (64) suggested 
tost tho observations on tho snomious ls$vo«aXe6t2ols are best 
explained by supposing that tho- hydrolytic product of the 
(•)  chloride to consist chiefly o f (d l) alcolxoX* but to contain 
a © m il proportion o f  sets® laotrorotatory cuhst&aoe* Sho 
appearance# or non^pi^aremee# o f  optical activ ity  in  products 
of reaction of the carbine! uould then be duo to. preferential
a tta c k  cm the reagent on om  o f the e th e r  constitam fc o f th<iy
nigturo* cenpiieated by the possible recxrcsl o f  ona product e r  
the  o th er du ring .pu rifica tion*
Consideration o f th o  m i M m e  of stitorotatioa of < +) 
is ^ * d lm th jlM l^ l  alcohol m kes i t  probable th a t the <•) m bBtm w  
Is already present in apparently optically^pure {+) carbinol# 
and docs not i t s e l f  smtarotata# Sba x&tarot&tion* tou rer  
e rra tic #  always led  eventually  to  a rev e rsa l o f elgii# and tho
(+5 alcohol \tmn roactod v i th  ival&at o f plra?l
oarM-sid# 3^f t  a (•)  alcohol as mro&otod eit^stcmoo* i&son
of ^ ts u f l  mtfbMlfi® reacted ts&feh a ca rb to l
tfeloti had bosom laovoi^tato?? tgr mtarotatian# tho tsapoaotod
oartsiBOl « i  again ls*vgm»t*twry«
4 possible smbstoeo to to psessnt tm M  bo («*) nstkyl
a lly l carbtol# tMsh-asmora m i l  to th© of tea
„ 2po
sltm ttozu f t  t o  B*f* iX5«*HS° a s l rVf rI*«* **4*4a* fh lsw* ** Uui/w
rotation tos eaXtoafcsd by *oqparl8oct of t o  rotatory m m tm  
of t o  reduction prefect o f a alcohol eM
t o t  o f optically*pura m thyl n l £to
l;:on?cm (47))«  ^ o&rsful d istilla tio n  of (+} §Sm ^fkiU ^% ^
alootel to to d  t o t  t o  f ir s t  rtm lapt t o  a Xowr rotator? 
$®mr ton . tea rain fraction ($*P*X10*22T') * as t o  rotator? 
powr of t o  smtooti® m tih im t  is  lot? la  mlziof t o  t o  
dispersion sojatpiaac# t o  oo^posXilan ray wall bo eo © nested*  
although no dtocfc ovidssos in  to ' fora o f a dorivotlw  of 
m t h f l  m l l f l  oaibinol Ms bom fc to u
the mchanisa o f Im m v l  0StiOH to profess tbs (<*) oarb to l 
m s suggested to bs as la  the sobe»**
f*?.!f*'01 /•s't C;*2v. «2->^ .
^ror 73ii —^ ok:«, =—4 v-i i ”  v ,«*
t
I t  was suggested that i t  occurred under the Influence of th< 
eleotron-raleasing methyl group (Baker and Kethsn* (55);
Ihgold ami fah@r* .CSS))* I t  seems* however* u n lik e ly  
th a t  the o^rathyl group could con tro l the nolocule in  th is  
since the ^<^thyX Is  more able to  p o la rise  fcho double 003U.* ©fjE’ufc 
so cause el& ciron^m vesm ts in  the opposite sense • I t  ray  be 
e&M that*  whatever the c o n s titu tio n  o f the (~) s^ stanco*  I f  
i t  ex is ts*  .in e ^ d ir a th y la l ly l  alcohol* i t  is  & minor 
constituen t*  m d  m m t o f the alcohol co n sis ts  o f  the normal 
epen~ehate fora* m  do o ther a l l  f t  alcohols*
IliRf 2*
M m P zSz® !*  ■ { y~©thyl&llyl alcohol) *
f ills  eutet&nco te a  bean previously described b j  kroveat 
(43)* II m s prepared i n  ih is  investigation by the reduction, 
o f the corresponding ketone, 5-he^03a*2«*caa * The la tte r  110 
prcp&red by tte  tsetted o f  Orign&rd and nushalro (49)*
M et one# d is ti lle d  from mihydrous calcium chloride,
CSOO g) m§ mimd w ith e ther {83 g) and 2*31? emiira fayti7QS&&> 
solution <100 ml)# and the misbvm cooled to  3°c* ibre of the 
f ra sh l^ v d ia tillo d  acetone <200 g) m s  mixed w ith r e d is t i l le d  
proptomldofcyde (BOO g), sid added, with vigorous stirring, 
to the coded mixture o%*or a period o f five hours# ihc 
tem perature of the reaction mixture m s kept be low XS°C, ami 
stirring continued for one hour after add ition  m® complete*
The ethereal layer m s separated, and the agaoous layer 
extracted three tiaee with $0*40 d *  portions o f other* The 
ethereal m l n t i m ®  wore united, m ated with S;S acetic  acid  
solution  u n t il  the m ® hinge m m  acid , end then with water 
u n t il  the acid  m e removed# the solution m s then dried ovor 
anhydrous sodium sulphate, and the o tter , asstone and tsxroactad 
propla&aldobyd* d istilled *  The orange liqu id  rominlng 
(a* 203 g*) m s d is t i l le d  slowly from 0 g#- o f anhydrous ©astlie 
add# f t e  fraction  b o ilin g  13O-1SO0O was co llected , dried  
over anhydrous potassium earben&t© and rodlstilled* The 
fraction  b o ilin g  180-137°C m s collected# The y ie ld  %na variable,
but m a u sua lly  r a t o r  Ima  tiiaa 6a gats# (15$ on the 
pvoplon&lda&iyda used) * . Orlspsard and Fluohaire ©tat© th a t 
th a i r  y ie ld  was 00$*
* D is t i l la t io n  o f the crado product w ithout the  add itio n
o f anhydrous oxalic  ©eld* followed by drying and rodistiX X ation 
as befo re , gar® y ie ld s  varying imm Mfi to  $a$, t o  h ighest 
y ie ld s  being obtained when the  sea ls  o f the reac tio n  m s 
reduced* t t e  ■ Wv®mh authors s ta te  s p e c if ic a lly  th a t  very low . 
y ie ld s  rm u lt  i f  t o  oru&e ©Idol in  d i s t i l l e d  without a 
dehydrating agent*
F urther investig a tio n s wore undo in  a t te s $ ts  to  improve 
the. y ields* . I s  the reac tio n  depends on t o  o ff ic ia n t a d ^ t t e a  
o f  two ta s ls e lb le  liquid  phases* i t  m s  thought th a t  in e ffec tiv e  
s t i r r in g  ©sight bo responsible fo r  the poor re su lt*  Ssportaant 
w ith various p a tte rn s  o f s t i r r e r  ended with the adoption o f a 
type consis tin g  o f  a  tM atle -f& m el w ith pierced  sides* the 
e ff ic ie n c y  o f istolng was then h igh , the iii&ture taking t o  or 
th ree  isAmtes to  separate  ceinpletely la te  two layers* I t  mm 
found th a t  t o  Improved s t i r r in g  M d no appreciable e f fe c t  on 
the yield*
Tkm use o f lower tem peratures during t o  condensation 
H ° to  o°c) a lso  t i te r e d  the y ie ld  very l i t t l e .
Soiao ap eo to n s  o f the ketone wer© pro,:ared s im ila r ly , bat 
t o  pom  nldoX was separated before dehydration* ms i t  was 
found tlrn t t o  dehydration, ©f the pure product ©euld bo e ffec ted  ‘
77* ■
rather more ajaocthly than that o f t h o  exude• the aldcl* 
4-bydro:s^i0;m&-2-m#* was obtained in  80-90$ y ie ld  frosa the 
crude reactloa-protofc* I t  i s  a pala-yellow liquid* 0 *P* 
m ~ m y i §  m *f bru I t  dseonposed very e a s ily  on -
arm ing with 4$ by weight of imhydrous oxalic acid* giving 
60-70$ yields of ketone, i*e# 24-88$ overall*
fit© keton© thus prepared had B*P* 45-00°/!® asa*#
« 0 -6 S ° / lS  ran.* 1 5 0 - l3 7 ° /? 6 !'i e h . bJ5  1 -4 4 3 ? , d | > 2  0*6S?4.
It ms ©lightly contaminated with ir&>jrlties giving i t  a 
yellowish ting# and a faintly acrid odour* t o  ispurlties 
war# removable by d istillin g  th9 he ton# with an equal votes# 
of dry benzene* ffet product, after remev&l of tubctanoesi 
boiling below 158° at tteapbarie pressure# m& d is tilled  at . 
IB wm» pressure- B»P# 44-4$°# The k#ton# m s then nearly 
eoXourXeaa and had a  p leasant odour*
. Derivative* a f  
Stfdeartaeane *
^Kexen-SS-oat (1*8 g| m s added to a e&twrated solution of 
m m i ^ m h m i d m  fcydroehXorlde (2 g) in  mter# and ethyl sicohol 
{#-$ ml,) added drop by drop u n til the lai^tur# m s horogenooun# 
The mixture m s t o n  wormed for 15 latimtes on the wnter-bath, 
cooled, and t o  $kitt®  crystals which separated filtered *  These 
crysta ls were rccrystall!sod  twice from alcohol to t!,p* 
100-197°C* A s te l la r  product m s obtained to n . sodium ace tat#  
(1 g) we® added a t a buffer to the reaction mixture*
Analysis tm Found B 27*11
Calculated for 0^E13I 3O B 27*1%
A solution o f 3-hexen-2-one (2 g) end 2:4 d in itro-
phenylhydraslne (2 g) in  g lacia l acetic acid {4 ml) was added 
to  a solution o f sodium acetate C 1 g) in water (10 ml) •
Alcohol was added drop by drop u n til the mixture was homogeneous# 
The reaction mixture was then war mod for 15 minutes on the 
w&ter-bath* After cooling, the red crystals which had separated 
wore filtered and washed on the f i l t e r  with hot water# Four 
reerystallls&tlons from alcohol gave needle-shaped crysta ls of 
iiUf* 150-131®$# which was unaltered by a further reery stall is- 
at ion from alcohol#
Analysis!- Found 1 19*2X
Calculated for 0X2H14B404 n 20*l£
Recrystelllsatlon three times more from alcohol, followed by
standing o f the crystals in  a vacuum desiccator for three
months# gave a substance K*f# 132*6°0*
Analysis *- Found £ 19*6;?.
Calculated H 20*1.1
. Similar discrepancies o f analysis# presumably due to  
solvent retention# for the 2:4 dlnitrophenylhydrasor#e o f the 
near homologue# 3-hepten-2-or*ef were reported by hecctb and 
Linstead (57)*
!i eduction o f ..„S-Hexen-8-one*
laopropyl alcohol was dried by reflux!ng the 99^ grade 
for f iv e  hours over quicklime* I t  was then d is t i l le d  (B*f*
,g2*7°0}# and a 90% middle fraction used for the reaction#
Aluminium turnings were cleaned by warming in sodium 
hydroxide solution u ntil the evolution o f hydrogen was brisk# 
then washing well with water* They were then# in  earlier  
.preparations# treated with 1% mercuric chloride solution for 
10 minutes# washed again with water# and f in a lly  dried in a 
currant of warm air# Later# i t  was found that the addition 
of mercuric chloride in the quantities necessary (0*1 g.* or 
le s s )  to  the reaction mixture produced no deleterious effect*
A typical charge for the reaction was isopropyl alcohol 
(550-890 ml)# dry# cleaned aluminium turnings (12 g*) and 
mercuric chloride (0*1 g*)* Evolution o f hydrogen started  
almost immediately# becoming so violent that cooling of the 
flask was necessary* After some time# i t  subsided bo that 
heating under reflux on the water-bath was required to complete 
the reaction* A, dark-grey precip itate , very bulky# though 
small in weight# was formed In addition to a clear solution*
The whole mixture could be used for the next stage o f the 
reaction*
3~H.exen~£*one (60 g.) was added t© the reactlon-mlxture
and the whole mm heated gently on a water-bath* Acetone 
slowly d is t i l le d  through a fractionating column surmounted by 
a methyl alcohol 1cold-finger*# The evolution o f th is  acetone 
slackened after ©m  hour, but continued to be d is t i l le d  for 
fiv e  t© seven hours more# Lhea the d is t i l la te  no longer gave ,
a p ositive  reaction with a Q*\% solution of 2:4 dinltrophenyl- 
hydraelne in fill hydrochloric acid# the unchanged isopropyl 
alcohol was removed by d is t illa t io n  at somewhat reduced 
pressure . (300 mm*)* The residual complex was decomposed by 
cooling well# and adding a sligh t excess of hydroehlorlo acid 
(800 ml* of 6$)* The organic constituents were removed by 
extraction with four portions (50 ml*) o f ether, and the 
united ethereal solutions washed free of acid* The mixture 
was then dried over anhydrous potassium carbonate, the ether 
was d is t i l le d  at atmospheric pressure, and the oarbinol at 
reduced pressure (B.,F* 47~43®/l2 mm.} S3-57°/lS mm.; 73-75°/ 
35 mm«)• The y ie ld  varied from 30-40% on GO g* o f ketone up 
to  45$ ©a 25 g* o f ketone.
The procedure was changed In the preparation ©f la ter  
specimens of the earb in d  to accelerate the process* Vapour 
was d is t i l le d  past’the ’cold-finger* u n til the volume of 
liqu id  remaining in  the reaction mixture was reduced to one- 
third o f i t s  original volume* An equal volume of dry 
isopropyl alcohol was added# and d is t i lla t io n  continued u n til 
the reaction mixture became very viscous* Decomposition and 
Iso lation  of the car b in d  was carried out as before* The 
y ie ld  by th is  procedure was about 55%.
The carblnol was a colourless liquid  with a pleasant 
©dour and was s lig h tly  lachrymatory.
A n a ly s is : -  C a lcu la ted  for C6H120 Q 7 2 -Of* K 12*0?i 
Found C 71*7£; H
Den«lty»- dfC?w 0*8380* d?5'0 0*8333} d?7*g 0*8316. 
in d e x :-  tt«g 1*4324.
The .c a r b in d  decomposed on d is t illa t io n  at atm ospheric  
pressure# the main product of decom position# d is t i l l in g  at 
e* 70°# being probably mainly 1:5 hexadiene*
The h ig h e r -b o i l in g  materials formed s im u lta n eo u sly  with 
the e s r b in o l  in the reduction o f  the ketone were mostly highly 
polymeric# but there was. a fraction (o* 10% yield) B*P* 
S5-90°/35 m®*$ which was a practically  odourless, colourless 
oil*  I t  was unsaturated, and may have bean a dimer o f I s3 
hexad len s*
The. -Hydrogen F h th a lis  I'star  o f  3 -H e x e n -g -o l*
3-Hexen-S-ol (20 g ) , dried over anhydrous potassium 
carbon ate, freshly d is t i l le d  phthalio anhydride ( 29 g .) and 
dry, r e d is t ille d  p u r ldine (20 ml*) were mixed together and 
allowed t© stand for 15 hows* The mixture was then warmed 
to 40° to d issolve the rem aining p h th a lic  anh yd rid e, and 
allowed to cool* It was then cooled further to 0°C# and. 
d ilu te  h y d ro c h lo r ic  acid waa added (25 ml* concentrated acid 
diluted  to  200 ml.) together with crushed Ice* The o i l  
which separated was dissolved in ICO ml* of ether, washed with 
more d ilu te  hydrochloric acid# and then shaken with a saturated
solution o f sodium bicarbonate In about 10.T excess (20€-220 ml.) • 
The solution of the sodium sa lt o f the ester was decomposed, 
after separating o ff  the ethereal layer, by the addition of 
hydrochloric acid u ntil the solution was acid to  Congo~red«
The precipitated ester was dissolved la  ether, washed free of 
acid, and the ethereal solution dried over anhydrous ©odium 
sulphate, After removal of the ether, with or without t-h® 
addition of llght-petroleum {40-60°}, the ester separated as a 
yellow oil* Attempts to purify i t  by forming the sodium s a lt ,  
washing the aqueous solution o f the sa lt with ether, and 
decomposing again, effected  no Improvement of the colour; use 
of the ammonium salt in a similar manner resulted In a darkened 
product, The ester could not be made to crystallise.
The y ield  o f hydrogen phthalle ester varied from 60-70;-, 
so the ethereal solution obtained in the first purification  
with bicarbonate was evaporated, and the o i l  obtained 
quantitatively saponified* The excess of alkali was titra ted  
with standard acid* The deduced composition of-the oil 
corresponded closely  with that o f the hydrogen phthalle ester# 
The hydrogen phth&lio ester appeared to be fa ir ly  stable; 
specimens were completely soluble in chloroform two months 
after formation, but s ix  months la ter  crystals o f phthalle acid 
had deposited.
S3*
S a f to t lg hg. o f  th e  H ydrogen m f c & l l e  P e t e r .
The so te s ts  were curried out In further investigation  
of the tendency of the ester to slkyl-oxygen fiss io n  ( v . P .52)•
(1) The ester (I g .) was dissolved in Sts equivalent 
{13*5 ml.) of 0*3K sodium hydroxide solution, There 
was no visible'change after one month.
(2) The ester {8*3 g.) was dissolved In l |  equivalents of 
saturated sodium bicarbonate solution (150 ml* of 0*33*;)# 
and the solution allowed to stand for one month. Cily ■ 
drops slowly settled  out* These war© extracted with
two 2B ml* portions of ether, the solvent removed and 
the o i l  weighed (0*305 g )♦ The ©11 was saponified 
with excess ethyl-alcoholic sodium hydroxide solution, 
and the excess a lkali titra ted  with acid*' The ester  
content c f  the o i l  was neglig ib le; i t  was concluded 
that the reaction with sodium bicarbonate solution was 
en tire ly  a hydrolysis to 3-hexen-2-ol and sodium 
-phth&lste*
(3)- A solution ©f the sodium sa lt was prepared as In 
reaction (1 ), and warmed to 55°C with sodium
. p-toluenesiaphlnate (0*7 g .) .  There was no v is ib le
reaction on standing.
O p t i c a l  lie s o l u t i o n  o f  3 - B e x e n - g ^ l
The hydrogen phthalle ester was kept in & vacuum 
desiccator for three days after preparation; i t s  molecular
8 4 .
weight was then determined by hydrolysis by excess elk a l l ,  
and'titration  with acid, to be 24? (theor* 248).
The ester (40 g .) was dissolved.In dry acetone (300 ml.) 
and the solution poured on to anhydrous brucine (82 g .) .  The 
mixture was warmed to 50°0 to dissolve the alkaloid. The 
solution was allowed to stand until about one-half of the 
alkaloid salt had deposited. The crystals of the sa lt wore 
redlssolvad in  acetone and crysta llisa tion  allowed to occur 
again. The process was repeated, m i  the crop o f crystals  
obtained in the third crysta llisa tion  (12 g.) used In the 
next stage of the investigation*
In the second resolution , the quantifies used in th is
stage were;- Hydrogen phthalle ester 80 g.
Brucine (anhydrous) 95*3 g.
*
These were dissolved in 400 ml. of acetone, end the resolution  
carried on as above. There were five cry sta llisa tio n s , with 
the recovery o f a fin a l crop of least soluble brucine salt
of 8*9 g.
As the brucine sa lt was found to be very soluble'in  
acetone, other solvents, Including chloroform and methyl 
acetate, were tried* In a ll o f them the sa lt was very 
soluble. The salts of the eater with other alkaloids 
(quin1dine, oinchoaidine) were also prepared, but were found 
to  fee even., more soluble and tended to deposit from solution 
as o i l s .
*B ooo^oaltian  a f  the Brucine
Btmizi® sa lt ©f the hydrogen phfclml&ts (12 g*5 m s 
dlssolYod la. ©hlos&gtora <70 &&*) end ths eolation shaken with 
tarn 75 ml# portions of 2^11 h^droohlorlo acid a t X$°Q* 
fM  liberated hydrogon phtlmllo oster ms then wastood ?jith 
■miar la ©hlorofom solution  ^ and ih© ©oiutXoa dried with 
asi^rtomt so&tai euXphate* fh© oMoraform tma than xttiaavod 
a t 7 ©°c/0d m# to Isat® the as te r (4*4 g*) as 'm  ®Xm%t
<?yf % e\0
© o l o i l *  fa ]  r?V  ^ *-17 •8° <e# 2*5| 1* 0*5) In
©hlas f^orm*
Sim ilar d@eoiii?©sitlon of tlio teuoia© s a l t  obtained in  
ih© a©o«d raaolutioa yielded ester (3*3 g*5# with the 
following rotatory
(c* 2*451 1# 0*5), In chloroform solution* Toupemturo 2 Sn/to
A C«Q
6433 -17.7(S)
5833 -28 *0
e^so -22*8
MSI -23*0
5380 -S3 *5
4300 -44 *0
4353 «*65*1
dho disperaioa ratio foj 4 3 5 9 /K I 5 ^  1 ® 2*15*
8 6 .
e f  t!‘i3 fhtlTilato
«*• «k <?<lf *©at« £oy 0OD3 ^lf#9° mu treated ©1th 6'j^ U (2*0 
©$&val0&&)' a£ 01 eodlm  sa fctlm *  hm tsS la  iso o il*
teth at X 0 fop BO nlmtaa* and, tto. cegfeSml then distilled 
in  a 6urs*&t o f sto&s# tto  fla M  boXag 1*5 g* froo B*o c* 
of eate** too oatMaol ms naltod crot idth potaaaten omtmmt®# 
mS driad for 15 te jr#  rnrap m  portim  of fcho aaaa
e&lt'i [a j^ »0*B4r* (k ^ ^ ssaaaa  g^sf&noo* 1 * o*2i|#  
s^ow erslm  of th is  m&h&m% to tto  i^ttmlio
asfctr# > f  ttss -mfctoc! d a se ilta l (Stowo* o ^  estop
£* f’^
K 3  S S ii '^ * ^ 5 t l  * 0*5§ o * 2*0# la  al2lopaf3Bs}
o f  t te  ottap £aj £X^' *-20*0'' 15*2 gt) taa&5,1)3
e a rr ie d  crat tsslsg l^droaiCa sedation  {5 ml*# 3*0
equivalents) * 21b  caa&l£»l e&tainod t e l  dX ^ ' :;-) * 023 ■ .■ |
i ta  optlml-sotetax*^ pcs^ara m
X
643d
m
-3*64(5)®
[otjaopp#
*3-00°
0093 *4 *'S?Q *4 • 2a*
0763 *4*5) . *4*40
0401 *4*05 -5*15
$500 *3*0) ■ «-0*XS
4003 <*0*^
Anrff /?i%a<au- ♦0*53 -0*43
Hoaogonoot^i ©tats# X# 0*25# fcOE^rafcttro 25»0°C
*^W Wk«»^ ¥« «#*>%*»* • wvmv*’ L'-J rS^ /rH W"F '""*' L.~’,«J *•»«»«*' W~«JU^  v .wOi/a
* C*21,
Elio fllapassica ra tio  £<$ yC<J £3 1*0S» |> 3** -  W a  ' %>*U& '* ** 4M&U


ition p i  £ae V9*3-Ee:x®n*2-ol*
(baevo-*) S-hcxen-S-ol (1*0 g*) urns dissolved in  dry etlie? 
(10 ml*), Adams* p la tia ie  oxide catalyst (0*1 g*) wlb added,
and reduction  was c a rr ie d  out with hydrogen a t  1*5 atmospheres 
pressure♦ There m s an induction period o f 5-10 minutes while 
tlie c a ta ly s t  was being reduced, followed by a rap id  absorption 
©f hydrogen by the earbinol* A fter 20 minutes, absorption 
of hydrogen ©eased* The c a ta ly s t  m s f ilte r e d  o f f ,  and the 
ether d is t i l le d *
The ©arblrnl obtained by reduction o f the hexenol
[«•]. i ^ s - o •65* had C&3 |f4a*i,7s0’ hoHOgeoeoaa, 1 » 0*28
The earbiaol similarly obtained from the bexenol
mm m 25*0 , m, mO . * a i* * ■» /"**»«»-v 25*0 -> p* *1 25*0 . .  .. qCaJ 5P95^ * ^  a density u*8130  ^ and \jjQ 5Q33-H*c; ,
homogeneous, 1 s  0*85* Ficlsard and Kenyon (4?) give the 
corresponding values for op tica lly  pure 2-hexantol as 0*8120 
and «4>4S°, respectively*
The #Mroaen Hithalate o f the Be&need C&rbinol*
ia ? £* O
Reduced carbinol £o] *-11*0° (0*71 g*) and phfcholi©
anhydride (1*06 g * )  were heated together in  a sealed tube for
6 hours at 100°a# The product m s readily and eoitipletely
PS * 0®soluble in  chloroform* [a ]  * -40*8°, c * 5*03, 1 » 1*0 .
Pickard and Kenyon (loc# e i t . )  give 43*39° as the sp ec ific  
rotatory pamv o f  optically-pure 2**fcexanyl hydrogen phthalate *
ra tio  o f M rs , Balfe and U 5, v i s .ft*
[>] J(ttu*3 of tha hydrogen pktMl&ta
* > ^ u.. '. .^ -^ > . '- - . - .^ — » 4^ ^ . . ^ . n ^ - . ^ . 1> ^ t f r -|..r i  ,fr r ■1-in --|- ,r in y ff TtinT iftiii'in riiiitfniTairnirr<iiiiniiiiiiiii-iM ii • r in .n i  ,11 m u n n  m  it n o r  lugg ing
t°0
g14 of earbinal {tamgeneoua}
*f *'*' <n
I s .4*58.for th# rsdueed earbi&ol and i t s  hydrogen p&ttalata -
prepared as do-scribed abor© a t  25°C| tbo ra tio  fo r  pure 
^hexa&al m d  ite'hydrogen pbth&l&to i s  4*€- at S9°0.
IM!cKen-4~©X alcohol) *
TMs earbixiol m s prepared by the inaction of 
©rotemXdefeyda {0*9 ©^ilvalest) irfL&h s&thylsnacnoaliiE! lodida 
(1*0 equivalent), in  S^SSg y ie ld , 2*:r* 59*40a/9  t o , ,  S9°/S3 mu 
d p  0*033')» »|pg3 1*4323.
four porifeait o f the tw iea^ d isttlltd  earhinol m re m t
asIda*
(1) 63 g* '©ere ftllowsd to  stand without additions la  a 
b ottle  o f ©r&imry teom  class* h  esrfc&ia oaswmfc of
discoloration ©eeurrod* aoeosspanlad by ins separation 
o f mfcer (5*9 ml# a fter  14 maths} *
(8) 10 g* eer© stored with 3*1 ml* o f glaeiaX aootia aoid 
edded* la  a em ll pyreac flask*
(3) ID g* i3©r© sto red  slM l& rly  to  {&), bu t with. 0*85 g* 
o f ar&ydrous potassitmi eas^omto*
(4) 10 g# m m  s to red  sirdl&rXy to  (8 ), b a t t&th 0*5 tX . 
o f eei&e&tr&ted ftmonlua hydimldo solution#
X110 reason for ® m laying ' two different alkaline addenda, 
in epoolBane (33 and (4), m s the possib ility  that tmtar also
92*
exerted a ca ta ly tic  e ffec t on the reaction, therefore 
specimens were stored under both moist and anhydrous alkaline 
conditions*
&»hexen*»2*»ol {10 g .) was also stored, without additions, 
in  a Pyrex flask*
8-Hesanol and 5-BexanoI*
These were prepared by the appropriate Grlgnard reaction,
0*9. equivelent o f aldehyde being added to 1*0 equivalent of 
Crlgnard compound at 0°C*
■ 2~Hexanol* - nWButylm&gnesium bromide and &cetaldehyde#
.Tfleld 70|* •
3-*?e.xanol * Ethylamgneeiiiai chloride and n-butyraldehyde«
H eld  70-8Cf•
Both,wars dried  over enhydroua potassium carbonate, and 
d i s t i l l e d  to  constant bo iling -po in t
S-bsxaaol 158-137°Cj d f ' ’ C*S159.
„ o
3-hoxanol 1350C.» dp' 0*3100.
The method used was to warm the anhydrous c&rbinol w ith  
p -x cn y lca rb im id s for 1 hour at 70°C* I n  the case of saturated 
carblaols, the use o f approximately equivalent proportions 
(vis* 1 o f o a r b in o l to 2 o f carbimi&e by w eigh t) wm convenient, 
but the dehydrating action of the csrb lm ld e  made i t  advisable 
to use proportions o f approxim ately  1?1 by weight for the 
unsaturated alcohols*
Voluminous quantities of dl-p^xenyl urea war© always 
deposited when the reaction mixture was extracted with ether 
(IS ml* for each 0*2 g* o f oarhlnol used)* This d 1-p-xenylur®a 
represented 1&*£0$ o f the original p^xenylcarfcimid©# The • 
precip itate was f ilte r e d  off* and the ethereal solution  
allowed to stand in  a damp atmosphere for 24 hows to allow 
any tmreacted earblmld© to form &l»p-xenyl \n*e& and he 
precipitated* So precipitate was usually formed; when any 
had appeared* i t  was f ilte r ed  o f f  and the ethereal solution o f  
p^xenylurefchan© mixed with 5 ml# o f lig h t petroleum (4C-6C0) 
and the p-xenylurethsn© allowed to  c r y s ta llis e .
2~Hexanr! fster*H»W •**»- >tir>w*flw*«fcV/W*elr 'jaiUMWrWil^.iMiW
After two reoryst a l i i  ©at ions from ether end ligh t  
petroleum* the ester consisted of small white needlea 
M *  S J  *  $0-91^0*
A n a ly s t* F o u n d s-  iff 4*70#
Calculateds- H 4*71#
5-Bexanyl I s te r .
Similarly# after two recrystallleatlone* the p-xenyl-
urethane was a fe lted  mass o f long white needles lUr* 136-137°C* 
M am ies- Founds- M 4*68$
Calculated:- B 4*71$
3-Hexen-2- y l Ester*
He set ion o f 0*4 g* oarbinol with 0*45 g. p-xenyl oar bimida 
yielded a p-xenylurethane* which after three reerysta llise tlon s
<54 ®
formed a mass of very small white crystals M*?« 71°3*
Analysis;- Found;- II 4 67$ ■
' Calculated*-■ 14 4*75.1
2-Kexen-4-yl Bgter*
lie act Ion o f 1*0 g* o f ©arbiaol with 1*0 g® p-xenyl~ 
earblmide yielded an ester which, after three reerystallls&tlensj 
consisted of white crystals !&•?• 102°C*
Analysis;- Found*- S' 4*70$
Calculated?- M 4*751
The Msltlng-Foint Curves for &-lxtures o f p-Xoaylurethany a♦ 
B-Bexanyl and 3-Hexstn.yl Esters*
Quantities of the pure p-xenylurethanes were welded, and 
mixed by solution in dry ether; the ether was then distilled 
off-end the so lid  mixture le f t  In the vacuum desiccator for 
24 hours before i t s  melting-point was taken® The values 
tabulated below are those at which the f ir s t  sign o f d e fin ite , 
easlly-ohssrvable melting was noted* They corresponded, 
in the cases o f mixtures o f lower m elting-point, to  the f ir s t -  
observed temperatures of complete fluidity* In mixtures with 
m elting-points near the higher - end o f the rang®, they represent 
the temperature when a partial f lu id ity  was seen*
95 .
100 
87*0 
75*5 
61*7(5)
50*0 
37*3(5)
24*7 119*1
90*91
95-98
103-104
20
12*3 125-127
0 136-137
(2) 3-Hexen-2<orl and g-Kexen-4-y1 Esters.M'.wr i im i rwmn—w■*. —-*m—-*#*» w>BMj.i.nrwt— j [iinWiOTiWl.•*.—■ ..  crui.in*
Th* preparation  of mixtures was ca rried  out in a sim ilar 
way t© those described above* Melting-points tabu la ted  are in 
general those o f complete melting*
% o f 3-Ho.iten-2-yl Isomer. M.P. °0.
100 71
89*2 56-67
81*8 58
86*7 59
80*4 61-62
48*5 72-73
30 *2 78
22*8 85-86
10*0 94
0 102


lxturos of Known C o m p o s it io n *
(1 ). 2«hexancl (0*713 g*) ana 3~hexanol (0*083 g.) were 
mixed and heated with p~xenyle&rblmld6 (2*62 g .)  
for 1 hour at 70°C* The mixture was cooled end 
extracted with ether (70 ml*)# The ethereal 
solution was allowed to  stand for 24 hours In a damp 
atsosphere# the precipitated &i*p*xenylurea f ilte r ed  
off, and ligh t petroleum (40*60°, 15 ml*) added*
The solution was allowed to evaporate u ntil about 
0*5 ml* o f liquid  remained, when the so lid  was 
f ilte r e d  o f f ,  washed on the f i l t e r  with two 1 ml. 
portions o f lig h t petroleum, and then kept in a 
'vacuum desiccator for 43 hour*®* The melting-point 
o f the mixed ester was lG3*104°C*t corresponding to 
48*50 &$ o f 2~hexanol (actually present 51*If)*
(2 ). This was carried out as in (1 ), but with the 
quantities?* 2*Kexanol 0*227 g*
3*ffe.xanol 0*514 g.
p-Xenylo-arblmide 1*44 g.
The mixed ester had a melting*p©inf 115*115.5°0*, 
eorrespending to  29*5*30*01" 2-hexanol (actually  
present 30*7>')*
Mixtures o f Carblnols formed on Standing*
(1) 2-haxen-4-ol, after 538 days standing*rn^an. .1) .■►•aw .< ,1.,-m,. -.r-i   .— -*-fn—'-y_i-i irrimv 11HTnT'nftr^nilri nn i;.iTi m ox .irivimi ■h'im Win* mififinmifrf>
Tao specimen was dried fop 24 hours over anhydrous 
potassium carbonate; 0• 62 g* was heated with p-xenylcarbimida
(0*6S g«) for 1 hour at 70°Q# . Extraction,, ©to*, was carried 
out as described in the la st sootIon* The mixed ester consisted  
o f  g r e a s y  crystals o f rather indefin ite melting-point (8S-?0°C, 
corresponding to  either 0«6-7*3;l or to 48*8- 543 3«hexert-£«»yl 
ea ter )•
(2) Hydrogen ated Mixtures of CarMnols*
It was decided that the direct eaterlflc&tlon of the 
mixture o f hexsnols, m  above, would lead to the formation o f  
mixed estera of le s s  sharp melting-point than those formed from 
the mixture of hexanola obtained by hydrogenation of the 
hexenol mixture*
*fc® method followed in the experiments tabulated below 
was as fo llow ss- •
k small portion (0*5-1*0 g*} was withdrawn from the 
earblnel mixture to be examined* It was t h e n neutralised, i f  
acid, and also dried, by standing i t  for 12 hours with 
anhydrous potassium carbonate* In cases where ammonium 
hydroxide was the addendum to the specimen, ammonia remaining 
in  solution la  the dried carblnol was removed toy drawing a 
current o f dry air through t h e  eartoluol*
ICC.
th® dry oarblnoX was then dissolved in  dry ether (10 m l.), 
and hydrogenated m  described above (P.90}* The mixture of 
hem nols obtained was heated with 0*9-1*1 equivalent of 
p-xsnylearblmide at 70°0. for 1 hour, and the mixed eater 
extracted as previously described, fhe results are contained 
in the tab les below# i t  has been assumed that the mixture of 
hexanoXs formed by hydrogenation contained the same proportion 
o f S-hydroxy- to 3-bydroxy-compound as that ex istin g  in the 
mixture o f hexenoXa from which i t  was derived.
S-b.exen-4-oX (stored without additions).i 'mumWfWMWiOlBlW' a»#i I. H KWifci ,l^iO|W#»tnaBWBM|il
Period o f storage* M.f • ©f mixed ester % 3-hex@n-2-<
of reduced carblnol. in  specimen*
3.93 days 101’8-lCS°Ct 53-55,t
455 " 101-101*5 55-56
573 " 101-101*5 55-56
g-h»x.a-4-ol (ylth X% aeetlo acid added)«
84 days 128-128*5°S 9*5-10$
143 " 126-127 11*5-15$
289 * 116-117 25-22;;'
333 " 1CS-1C8 *S 40-41$
412 * ' 104*5-105 47-435?
520 * 102-102*5 52*5-53*5,5
501 " 101*5-102 53-551
1 01 .
- h 8 x.0r i-4 . - o l  { f t o r e d  o v e r  a u h y d ro u s  K
1*5-2*
1 * 0-1•5
1 * 0- 1 *
Period of storage * is.P. of mixed ester % 3-hexen-2-ol
of raduoed carblnol* la specimen#
88 days 136-156• 6*0 0*5-1 *0:1
147 9 136-133*5 0*5-1*0
279 9 133-133*5 0*5-l*0
* 8-h«3wn-4-ol (.1th 2$ 8BB80nl«m hydroxide
93 days lS4*5-134*a°0
150 * 134*5-135
343 * 134*5-135
3-hssan-g-ol (stored without additions).
174 days 88*S-83#5°0 84-89$
222 9 24-94*5 73-31
343 9 95*5-93 73-74
415 9 97-97*5 67-63*5
510 9 SS*5-100 60-61
532 " 100*6-101 57-63
65S « 100*5-101 57-53
It Is apparent that water does not catalyse lsoaerl.atlon
of 2-h#xen-4-0l In the absence of acid, os the spsolasn with
oamonltia hydroxide solution added did not change detestably
in composition.
1 "V'.>
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Although It was clear from th© beginning o f the 
investigation. that the method f in a lly  adopted, yls* the 
conversion of th© mixture o f earblnol© into a mixture o f  
derivative© of convenient m elting-point, would provide a 
meana o f determining the composition o f th® mixture of 
g~hexen"»4<*el with $-h©x©n~2-*ol, m  attempt was made to find  
a more precis© method*
I t  would be expected that the physical characteristics 
o f th© earblnolss*
S-hexen«4*ol and S-hexen-2-ol
<*f? ms «* /jar fvw f» tt .** w /*»rt « •/*.*■ m* fv.,*Wl 2| • Wi * UU * <j*J 4 * ’4g«g
QH • Oii
would be so lia r  that methods m o h  m  determination© of
density or refractive Index, or by fractional d is t i lla t io n
would b© impractical (*•£• the boiling-points o f the
e&rbinels ere given in the literature as 135*5° (ref* 1) and
136° (ref* 43) respectively .
Certain chemical methods, such as the determination of 
th© rate o f addition of iodine to the double bonds, or of 
esterifleation of th© alcohols, seemed equally unpromising, 
sines th© characteristic© most a ffecting  these properties 
arc those o f the group -OH * CIUOEDH**, which is present in 
both ear binds*
106*
Oonelderetlon was also given to the oxidative fiss io n  of 
the molecules as a possible method* Csonolysls leads in  the 
f ir s t  instance to  the formation of acetic  and propionic acids 
respectively  .from the two earblnol a, together with two 
koto-mo Idas-
CHa,CB * CH.(KI.C2H9 — > 0%*00011 ♦ CtHs #CO.COOH
OH
CtH5*0H » QSUCtl.CHj — * C2H5.C0CH ♦ ©£**00 COCK
i-a
The keto-acids ar© not v o la tile  in  steam, to that the mixture 
o f acetic and, propionic acids could be analysed by the Buolanx
method (Ann. ohim. phys* (5), g, 289, (1874)} Analyst, 4g, 125
(1017))* In th is ,  the mixture of acids to be analysed-is 
dissolved in a standard volume of water, and then a certain  
proportion by volume of the solution i s  d is t i l le d  o f f ,  
co llec ted , and titra ted  with a lk a li. The v o la t i l i t ie s  in 
steam of the simpler aliphatic acids have b m n  determined, and 
i t  Is possible t© calculate from the t itr a tio n  value what 
proportions of the acids were present In the original solution  
Unfortunately, the control of the oxidation would 
probably not be r ig id  enough to prevent further oxidation of 
th© keto-aoids to carbon dioxide end acetic and propionic 
acids* Also Boekhout and De fr ie s  (Hesearch Journal of the 
Eoyal Netherlands Agricultural Station, 20, 79, (1917)) have 
shown that the method Is quits unreliable with more than two
3aHan^*0OOH acids present, and It was thought w r y  likely 
that th© keto-aol&s, though themselves not v o la tile  in steals, 
would a ffect th® re la tiv e  v o la t i l i t ie s  of the aliphatic acids. 
The method was therefor© not considered further#
The reduced mixture o f earblnol# I .e .  o f two hexanols i s  
le s s  reactive, and powerful reagents may fee employed with some 
hopes o f quantitative results# On the other hand, the carblnols 
are so stable that t m  reagents, except those possessing 
oxidative properties, can fee used* Treatment with alkail 
hypohallte was investigated, on the assumption that 3*hexaaol 
would b# oxidised only to  S^hexanone, but that 2«hexanol, after  
conversion to 2-hcxanone, would undergo a fcalofom reaction to 
produce n*feutyx»le acid and the appropriate haloforza.
c ,a , .ciioa.oaH , ^ ^  c*k* .co. c*a5
04K9.0H0B.C Kj I sSI}. C4Hj,.C0.C H, 04Hj,. OOCH CSXj
The f ir s t  step In the Investigation was to te st  whether i t  
could be used for the quantitative estimation of 2~he.xanol#
Weighed amounts o f 2-hexanol (5*6-1*0 g«) were mixed with 
10 ml* o f aqueous sodium hydroxide solution <2*S!f) and potassium 
iodide (1 &•)* A weighed excess of iodine crystals (upwards 
of .40$)was then added# The mixture was stirred vigorously while 
25 ml# of dloxan was added, to bring the mixture Into 
homogeneous solution*
The mixture was then warmed on the water-bath for periods 
varying from 2 to 50 minutes} heating was then stopped, and
108 •
th® reactlon-mlxtur* allowed to  stand fo r 15 minutes longer 
on the w&ter-b&th# I t  was then cooled to  room temperature# 
d ilu te d  with 50 ml# of water# ac id ified  with sulphuric acid# ' 
and th® excess iodine t i t r a te d  with 1/10 th io  sulphate 
solution# ■
Usually# iodoform c ry s ta ls  separated on d ilu tio n  with 
water# hut on several occasions no c ry s ta ls  appearedj 
Instead# a dark-brown o i l  was obtained# possib ly  methylene 
Iodide containing d isso lved iodine# When the o i l  appeared# 
the so lu tion  was not t i tr a te d #
thm mixtures • from' which Iodoform separated were found to 
contain too much iodine i.e#  the amount of oarhlnol calculated  
from the t itr a tio n  figures-to  have bean present was too low, 
varying from 52 to 88$ o f the true figure*
V ariation  o f the time ‘of .warning# or of the excess of 
iodine used# did not a ffe c t the r e s u l ts  in  a consisten t manner* 
For example# two resu lts  were obtained giving respectively  
83*8 and 8®*2,1 o f the true amount o f hesanol used# In each 
case# .the excess o f iodine used was 40$# When the excess o f '
Iodine was Increased to  80$# with the ease time o f warming# 
the resu lt indicated only 58$ o f the true amount of fcexanol 
present#
One reason for the fa ilu re  o f the method under these 
conditions is  probably th# dlsmutatlon o f the bypolodltet- 
5 1&&0X —  ^ ilalOj ♦ 2 $*sl
Sehvieker C^eit# phys# Ohm*» 16, 5082, (1895)} found that 
the period o f half-change of sodium hypolodite at d ilution  
0*816t,;l and In the presence o f excess hydroxide ion , to he only 
25 minutes at 132°G*. Since the reaction was carried out at 
60*70°, th# lo ss  o f hypoio&ite by conversion t© iodate and 
Iodide must be at least comparable t© that used la the 
oxidative processes* However, one would expect that the 
greater the excess o f iodine used, the more nearly would the 
reaction ©f the hexanol approach completion, arid th is  was 
found not to be the case*
The rat© o f reaction o f iodine with dloxan was found to 
be low <10 ml.s 0*01 ml#' l l / lO iodine solution in 50 minutes 
at 2i°G). .The e ffe c t  of th is  factor would have bean to  
favour a high rather than a low result*
Methyl alcohol is  more goner a lly  u sod • as a solvent in 
th is  type of reaction# Bates, Mull ally and talker (J.C.S.
1923, 401) gave a correction o f 0*5 ml* o f  tf/10 iodine 
solution for ©very 20 ml* of methyl alcohol at room temperature# 
This Is of the same order of velocity as the reaction of the 
hexanols, so methyl alcohol ©©etna an unsuitable solvent for 
the carblnols In th is  reaction.
I t  was intended that the investigation; should.have 
continued with the hexanol and the hypolodite present in much 
lower concentrations vis# with approximately 1$ hexanol 
solution in dioxan and 1^ /10 iodine and sodium hydroxide
1 1 0 .
solutions# Similar concent rat ions have hmn used fey 
Cuculescw (Bull# »oc. st* Cernauti, 2, 143, {1923}). Hia 
method was repeated in the present investigation* 10 ml* o f  
a IS 'solu tion  o f a ketone (In th is  case methyl bensyl ketone) 
in methyl alcohol was added drop by drop to 20 ml* of 2*SO 
sodium hydroxide solution* 90 ml* of R/10 iodine solution  
(approximately a 50£: excess) was then added* and the solution  
allowed to at'and at room temperature u n til the turbidity  
cleared with the cry sta llisa tio n  &M deposition o f iodoform*
The solution was then carefully  Just acid ified  with sulphuric 
acid, excess M/5 thiosulphate solution added, and the excess 
t itra ted  with 1/10 iodine solution with starch indicator*
■The urn of methyl alcohol m  solvent in th is  case was 
Ju stifiab le  because o f the much quicker reaction of the ketone 
with the hypolodite*
The resu lts  ranged between 3 and 8;l too high* even when 
the correction for the reaction o f methyl alcohol was applied* 
Th© high re  ©lilts were possib ly  due to  the lodlnatlon of 
methylene groups in bensyl radicals*
The re p ro d u c ib ility  of the resu lts  was however only f | f* 
Though i t  seemed quite probable th a t the us® o f a 1% solution  
©f hexanol in dloxan and of a vary large excess o f - f'/XO 
hypolodite so lu tion  at 20°0 would allow estimations of hexsnol 
with a sim ilar accuracy, th is  reproducibility was approximately 
the same as that given by the determination o f the melting*
111 .
point o f th® mixture of xenylurethaneg prepared frosi the 
mixture of hex&ool*. • It was therefore avoided that the 
investigation  o f the h^ p© iod.it e method should be . 
discontinued, and the melting-point method was adopted.
